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f V()L. V. HOLLAND, MIO]
m
They Are Papa’s
Saturday Morning we place on sale an elegant line of
‘Nbw Summer Silks at ...... 27>£c.
The past two weeks have prety nearly cleaned us up onf Capes and Jackets,
So that we have left now only about fifty garments in all, which
must be sold out entirely by May 1st ; so we offer the balance at
^prices guaranteed to do the work :
Ladies’ S2.50 Broadcloth Capes (Apliqued) ................... $1.87
“ 4.00 “ “ “ .................. . 2 80
( ' 5.00 Cravenette or Broadcloth Capes ...... .......... 3.00
All garments from *5 to $12 at cost.
Ifi this sale will be included about 25 Children’s Jackets, ranging in
price from $1.50 to $5. ALL MUST GO.
^ . j
and all right for him, hut all wrong for.,
the little girl. When •pectacliw .are
necessary, they are very neceutary, but' .
nothing can be won*u than spectaokw i
that do not At the eyes, as they fall k>
supply a want that must be met fully to
save the sight from injury. Spectaojes
can’t be bought off hand. It needs the
aid of an optician to assure the selection
of a properly fitted glass. We make *
specialty of ocular examinations for
which we make no charge.
W. R. STEVENSON,
OPTICIAN.
Office at C. A. Stevenson ’s Jewelry
Store, Eighth Street.
. While looking at Capes, do not fail to examine our line of
^^^Dress Goods.
We. carry the largest and most complete stock in the city. So peo-
ple say who have looked at our competitors’ lines.
&i.STFNG&S°N
EXCURSION TO — 
TEXAS
TUESDAY, MAY 5,
LEAVING HOLLAND AT 9 A. M.
To the lands of the Texas Col-
onization Co., in Brazoria O.
For Information apply to
John Kcnkuor, Holland.
II. De Knur. Jit . Zeeland.
J. SniTOEua, Grand Rapid*,
iHiM
STEVENSON,
THE HOLLAND JEWELER,
Has the Best Assortment and Lowest Prices in the City.
LOCALISMS.
Gmdus Smit butchered a hog last
week which weighed 593 pounds.
Arrived at the home of Alderman and
Mrs. Jacob Lokker on Wednesday— a
girl.
Prof. Henry E. Doaker preached ih
the First KeL church at Muskegon hut
SHUSCT.*' . . . ' %V
Uttfbaakm'
Saugatuck township voted $2,475 for
highway purposes, two and a half times
as much as was raised last year.
D. L. Barber & Co., of Saugatuck, di-
vided five per cent of their cash sales
last week between the three churches
of that village.
Re-v-. Jas. F. ZweSee* o? Orasge City,
la., bus been called as classical mission-
ary in the western field of the Illinois
classis.
Married, at the M. E. parsonage,
April 22nd, by Rev. C. A. Jacokes, Pe-
ter Costing, Jr., and Miss EthelynSou-
ter, both of this city.
On account of the bad weather and
the recent excitement, the saleatihj
place of Hr.ns Anderson has been post-
poned until Thursday, April 30th. at 10
a. m.
The senior class of the Western the-
ological seminary was pleasantly enter-
tained at the home of H. Van der Ploeg
on Wednesday evening. Five of the
six members were classmates of the host
and graduated with him in '93.
The board of superintendents of the
Western theological seminary will meet
in Semelink Family Hall next Tuesday
at 10 a. m. The annual address in be-
half of the board will be delivered by
Rev. Dr. John Van der Meulen of East
Holland on Wednesday evening.
Bids will be re-opened for the remod-
elling and enlargement of the Market
street Christian Reformed church on
Wednesday, May 0, at 4 p. m Plans
and specifications are on exhibition at
APRIL 24, 189(5.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Buursma,
p— a daughter.
3,000,000 white fish wore
Lake Michigan near Grand
Jay morning last ton children
ithu holy rlto of baptism in
Ireh.
[P. Do Jong of Zooland has do-
' call to the Reformed church
burgh, Iowa.
Ileal student Henry Huizinga
[In the Second Ref. church at
Ipids last Sunday.
Uiuk is fitting out his lumber
ad will leave with her next
(tgago in the coasting trade.—
Commercial.
Ugie Hansen has been elected
Inmuder of Crescent Hive to
canoy caused by the resigna-
Trs. .Surah McClulin.
[Ison for bass fishing and play-
mil is at hand anil those who
(le sports should look for the
1 «t H Van Tongeren's cigar
cad ad.
.laven's indebtedness is as fol-
lilroad bonds, $29,000; water
1,000; court house bonds. $0,000?
i,000. Cash in treasury, $11,000;
• taxation in 1895. $45,000.
jtubl leans of Holland township
I their caucus to-morrow (Sat-
12 p. rnM in the town hall to se-
llegates to the county eonven-
held at Grand Haven next
of the Plainwoll Republic
in 1871 contained this item:—
sated that there will be about
feet of lumber sawed at the
5r near Douglas and Saugatuck
3D.
Wednesday evening a forestry
! will be held at New Holland’
[A. Latta and LukeLugersof
President Phillips Of Grand
ad Miss Cora M. Goodenow of
HU make addresses.
L H. Huizinga of McCormick
ml seminary, Chicago, occupied
Fan Houte’s pulpit Sunday af-
Dr. and Mrs. Huizinga, after
ujourn in our midst, will spend
cation in Germany,
oo temporary of the News not
tisfied with bis defeat at the re-
election wants to obtain the
jion for county treasurer uext
un against H. Van der Ploeg,
sed Democratic nominee,
actors W. E. Russell & Son arq
r handsome cottages at Maca-
prk forChas. Camburn of Grand
lid C. S. Roberts of Chicago,
salso building a very fine one
Park for Judge Everett of
nilies of .1 D. Holder and Mr.
have arrived in Washington,
[ire current that while the boys
Jknilies were out hunting, one
.- ijelder boys accidentally shot
---- 't in e Kfcpaati’bn/sirttto breast*
but the wound indicted is not consider-
ed fatal.
Hon. G. J. Diekcma and Prof. J. T.
Bergen attended the first banquet of
the Holland society at Chicago last week
Thursday evening. Both gentlemen
were on the program for an address, the
former on "William the Silent, Prince
of Orange7 and the fatter on "The
Knickerbockers.”
A supper and bazaar will be given by
the ladies of Grace Episcopal church on
Tuesday evening, April 28, at the rooms
of Dr. F. M. Gillespie and Prof. P. A.
Latta. The bazaar will be open at 4
o'clock and supper will be served at 5
o'clock and later. Charge for supper
only 10 cents. All are cordially invited
and help make this a pleasant event.
“Murder will out. Perhaps some day
the body of Cronin, the editor, who is
believed beyond a doubt to have been
murdered and whose body is undoubt-
edly buried somewhere in this county,
will be found and reveal another grew-
sorne tragedy, such as the one unearth-
ed in Black lake Sunday.”— G. H. Trib-
une. David Cronin’s disappearance is
no longer a mystery. The last reports
show that he is in Pennsylvania.
Itis probably not generally known but
lying in the waters of Spring Lake near
Ferrysburg, is the lower portion of the
hull of the sloop Porcupine, one of the
nine vessels that Commodore Perry
commanded in the memorable marine
battle on Lake Erie in 1812. when the
British were vanquished. The Porcu-
NO. 14
TO THE FRONT
AGr AIN !
The New Dry Goods Store
Keeps right on dishing out Bargains !
Reader, are you one of the patrons of this live store ? It
is to your interest to get acquainted with our daily arriving
BARGAINS I
MONDAY WE PLACE ON SALE :
25 doz.prs. Ladies’ all-silk Black Mitts— just think, onlylOc,
50 doz. Ladies’ Ribbed Vests— what a bargain— each . . 5C.
25 doz. Ladies’ Ribbed Vests, fancy stitch, cheap at 10c.
our price is, each ................................ '7q#
Children’s Ribbed Vests, without sleeves .............. 10c.
Children's Ribbed Vests, long sleeves ................ 25C.
Another lot of those Gents’ 40c Outing Flannel Shirts
that are cheap at 40c.— our price ................ 29c.
Gents' heavy Seamless Sox, per pair .................. 5C.
Our line of Seamless Hose for children, at 10c a pair, are the
best in the city for the price.
SHIRT WAISTS.
You'd be surprised to know how many shirt waists we sold
last Saturday at 50c. and 60c. each.
This line cannot be duplicated for the price in the city.
Something new in Persian figure Percale for Wrappers, at
12^c. per yard.
Yours for new goods,
'John' Vakdersluis.
N. B.— Just received, another shipment of Novelty Dress Goods for
Spring.
$
Ottawa county republicans will prob- A good girl is wanted at Hope church
ably instruct for McKinley. j parsonage. Read notice.
Mayor Pingree of Detroit will proba- Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Fred Kieft on
bly address our citizens in a few weeks. ! Saturday— a 12-pound boy.
Have you found a coat on the road be
tween Graafschap and Borculo? If so,
read notice.
J. Dykema, J. Alberti and G. Van
Schelven have been re-elected trustees
of Pilgrim Home Cemetery association.
The annual meeting of Hope College
council will be held in this city next
Wednesday, April 29th, at 2 p. m.
S. Brouwers of Zeeland is trying to
interest the Hamilton people in a cheese
factory. Mr. Brouwers understands the
business thoroughly.
The Holland Chr. Ref. church at
South Olive have nominated the follow-
ing trio: Rev. J. Keizer of Graafschap,
Rev. K. Kreulen of Zeeland, and Rev.
P. Kosten of Passaic, N. J.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Otto Schaap.
at Last Holland on Wednesday — a boy.
A little son of Arie Van der Meiden
at Grand Haven died Sunday by pulling
a pan of scalding milk over him.
Daniel Wise caught a fine 23 pound
rnuskallonge in the river yesterday.
The head will be mounted by Arthur
Bauragartel.
According to a statement made by
Phil Armour, the great pork and beef
packer, wheat will bring a dollar per
bushel before the new crop comes in.
It is hoped that his prediction will come
true.
Several barrels of contraband liquor
were seized at South Haven last week
and emptied on the ground while a big
the First State Bank and all bids must name changed to the Caroline.' In 1855
Wanted !
Room and board in a private family
by young man. Week days only. D.
H. Armstrong, office of Capjion &.
Bertsch Leather Co., city.
Highest price for old gold and silver
at Hardic’s. First ward.
Fresh Lettuce received every day at
Will Botsford & Co.’s.
See those dollar apex that we are sell-
ing forUOc at Hurdle’s First ward store.
Ten large bars snap for twenty five
cents at Will Botsford & Co.
If you have a sick watch, give Hardie
a trial. First ward.
The best teas that can be produced
for the money are sold at Botsford & Co.
Smoked spex at Hardie’s.
Our Cosmo's Coffee, 35c per lb.
Our Queen Coffee, 30c per lb.
Our Drive Coffee, 25c per lb.
Our Bed Rock Coffee, 20c per lb.
Try them, they are equal to the price.
Will Botsford & Co.
The misery of years has been cured in
a single night by tbc use of Doan’s Oint-
ment, a positive, never-failing remedy
for Itching Piles, and all similar diseas-
es. Your dealer keeps it. or can get it
for you.
For cigars, smoking and chewing to-
bacco go to Will Botsford & Co
Elegant new clocks at Hardic’s First
ward jewelry store.
The firm of McKinley & Swift has
been dissolved by mutual consent, their
successors being Swift & Gilmore, to
whom all accounts must be paid.
Swift & Gilmore.
Holland, April 22, 1890.
Fresh Cranberries at Will Botsford
& Co.’s. _
Wanted! A few patients at Hardie’s
First ward doctor.
Girl* Wanlod !
Several girls wanted at the West
Michigan Steam Laundry.
North River St. M. Beukema.
Iteturu TliHt t/inbrella.
be entered before the above date. Read
notice.
The state board of health at Lansing
has instructed Secretary Baker toad vise
the heads of the several state institu-
tions to use no more milk for food until
it is thoroughly sterilized. The alarm-
ing prevalence of tuberculosis among
cows has rendered such instructions im-
perative. The public generally is also
cautioned in the same manner.
It is a subject of newspaper comment
in southern California that cents are be-
ginning to be used there in the stores
and in eommercial transactions gener-
ally. It is only a few years since any
coin smaller than a nickel was a great
rarity anywhere west of the Missouri.
If the price of anything figured out two
cents the odd cents were deducted, if
three or four cents the purchaser paid a
nickel.
Two lionesses were recently born at
Lincoln Park, Chicago. It was decided
that the boys and girls be allowed to
name them and the Chicago Record
took up the matter and children in the
various towns from all over the United
States sent in petitions for names. The
greatest list was received from Miss
- ......... — . — w.v,u- 28th. Tlie lesson is outlined for fourth
pine was taken U) Detroit in 1830 and itsi week in the magazine with quotations
HHine hanerp.  .h<* f 'urftlino T Iftfv* frnm finthni'fi
- ------- 7 ----- - ----- --- r ..w— VMV »» ill IV u £
The Bay View Reading Circle will j ^''^'d of men dipped up wbutthey could
meet with Mrs. Leedom on west Kiev- HD“ a drink in a prohibition
enth street, in the afternoon of April county*
....... ' E. L. Sprague, editor and publisher of
the Traverse City Eagle, and President
uu m; vuaugvu mu | [JU. j [j JOOO,
after long years of service, she was aP
lowed to sink off Job nston's boiler works.
The first annual meeting and banquet
of the Sons of the Revolution was held
at the Peninsular club at Grand Rv-pids
last Friday evening. Dr. J. W. Beards-
lee, H. D. Post, J. C. and F. D. Haddock
were present from this city. Dr.
Be&rdslee read a very good paper on
the’ Battle of Lexington.” Dr. Beardslee
was elected president. Horatio Semour
of Marquette, vice president, Robt. W.
Merrill of Grand Rapids, treasurer,
F. D. Haddock of this city, secretary
and H. D. Post of this city, historian.
Burglars effected an entrance to the
parsonage of Rev. H. Van Hoogen on
Market street Sunday evening and
ransacked the various drawers of dress-
ers and commodes and escaped with
some $30 to $40 in money. A box of
coppers was evidently too heavy for the
thieves and other articles of value were
not taken. The dominie and his family
were attending theSunday evening ser-
June, and older P. Benjamiose as dele
gate to the Particular Synod which
meets at Koselaud, ill., next month.
John Vandorsluis has a price list in
ing un elegantly framed picture of the
teacher surrounded by his scholars was
left behind as a reminder of the event.
_____ _______________ _ __________ The Sunday school class of B. Steke-
this issue that will certainly be a strong toe surprised their teacher Monday
drawing card during the coming week, j evening and loaded with dainty refresh-
He has also received an elegant line of ! •ueuts repaired to his home. The mem-
„ _____ ^  sun and rain umbrellas during the past ^e*’8 being comfortably seated a second
vices In the Ninth street Chr. Ref. week that will be sold at 50c each and «urprh ? was on the program when one
church and the bold intruder j upwards. This store is brim full of new of their number presented Mr. Steketee
must have been well acquainted with J goods. with an elegant chair as a token of es-
tbe premises. It is thought that the | Highwaycommissioner John Van Ap- ^ -,cni UD(^ 11 reminder of the occasion.
..... . ..... 15,7™*’ ,7 YVcu •''»»» party had a sLeieton key with which to peldoornof this township will let the The evening was pleasantly spent.
W bile in the post office lust Saturday Georgia Wetmore of this city, naming opea one of the doors as no signs of en- following jobs of gravelling on Fridavi Variety is the spice of life. There
i umbrella was taken by a certain t,ly f}”)' , ^arj£1a " ashing ton trance were visible. Saturday afternoon May 1st: Thequarter line cast and west, ! is never a day goes by that our hustling
irtv. To avoid trouble he .luLwt in and F rancis VY illurd. 1 he petit kmjwaa j at aboutfour (/clock a woman entered | section 33. at 10 a. m., at the place of G. dry goods merchants C. L. Strong «£~ ’ ' * .... do
from “English authors.
Judging from the wreckage that has
come ashore, it is probable that the
Cbicora lays somewhere between St.
Joseph and Michigan City. The wreck-
age is fire charred, showing that tbc
bout was on fire before it went down.
April showers bring forth May flow-
ers. The frequent rain falls through
this month will also have the effect of
thoroughly moistening the ground and
remove all danger and apprehension
from forest fires, which are apt to follow
a dry sp.’ing.
of the Associated Democratic Press of
Michigan, announces that there will be
a meeting of the association in the
Wayne Hotel, Detroit, Tuesday, April 28.
Our dry goods merchant John Van-
dersluis wants to thank the public for
their prompt and liberal resp >nso to his
cloak sales last week. It certainly was
quite an accommodation to get a* pick
from such a line of garments and it goes
to show that the efforts of this enter-
prising concern are being appreciated.
Last night a surprise was had on 1J.
Geerliugs, Sr., by his Sunday school
The classis of the Reformed church c*us8; ( Eleven young ladies carrying
hasappointed Rev. J. P. De JoDgofZee- l,r®vl8*on® them repaired to his
land as a delegate to the General Synod ‘ home and spent theevening very pleas-
whieh convenes at Catskill, N. Y., in antly until a late hour. Before depart-
an ________ __ ____
pa y To avoid trouble he is asked to
return it immediately to the Times office
and no questions will be asked.— Citizen.
Coat Lost !
A coat containing valuable papers,
lost last week on the road between
Graafschap and Borculo. Finder please
leave at Ottawa County Times office,
Holland, or at place of J. W.Garvcliok,
Fillmore.
. . # a 1 l a si a » I • i a v'v/ -a vwiucaij u »l f I v U A- 11 w&J 41 1* 1 W 41* 111* « 4a L 1 1 1 L IIJ til Ul V/*
twenty-five feet long and 104a names, the room of Miss Gertie Klomparens | J. Deur. Job on section line between
the majority of all the boys and girls of I over Lokker & Rutgers' clothing store | sections 27 and 34 and job on south and
UnscHy. Georgia is a pupil in room 2 acd went through a similar perform- north section line, wetiohs 34 and 35, at
oi tne Central school and deserves a ance. Miss Klomparens who was visit* ’* ...... *” *"
large share of the honor with all those | ing with her parents at Fillmore return-
who signed the list, for selecting the i «*d late in the afternoon and upon in.es-
names. When the little people come ligation found that a small sum of monev
In Chicago they should not fail to visit was taken. Parties residing in the
Lincoln Park and see the little animals adjoining rooms saw the woman enter
they christened. jbut paid no attention to her actions.
Son do not have something new to offer
the public. Saturday morning they
---------------- , ---------------  place on sale an invoice of new spring
H a. m., let at the place of Harm Flag- silks at 274 eta. Their stock of dress
german. Job on the so-called Lake goods is pronounced by those in a posi-
street road and also one on north and j lion to know as the best and most corn-
south range line, sections 31 and 30, and plete assortment in the city. C. L.
one on north and south quarter line, sec- ) Streng & Son s aim is always to carry
tlon 36, range 16; these jobs to be let at j the best grade of goods, regardless of
3 p. m., at Plasman's corners. cheap grades offered by competition.
4
Dr. 8. A. Johnson
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
<NSo> Holland City SUt* Bank Block.
Hour*— 10 to 11 A. M.,
2 to 4 aod 7 to 8 P. M.
BaaldeDce— West Twelfth Street, near
Maple.
441-lyr
WHY GO TO
GRAND RAPIDS
WHEN
OTWUAL RBrAlB •HOI’.
Any penoa deslrlag any work done
•uch aa repairing tewing mac hi nee,
looke, gone, umbrellae, or email mo*
ohinery of any kind, call at John F.
Zalman on Eighth etreet, in the boee-
meat of the American Hotel, next door
to C. Blom'e bakery, Holland, Mich. «ttf
Children Cry for
Pltoher'sCaotorla.
Do not fail to get eotnc of that !ft-cent
coffee at M. Notler'e. It U giving good
natlefactlon and you ehould try Homo ofIt. ___
Ntor* Tu Krul.
The brick store, plate gless front,
now occupied by Wm. Swift, is for rent.
Apply to W. H. Beach, Holland.
Your Tntl) Become Useless? First State Bank
Bear in mind : with Saving's Department.
CAPITAL • $60,000.00.DR. A. LAMBERT
makes elegant new ones
at from
$5 to $12 PER SET.
Holland CityState Bank
WITH SAVINGS DBI’A RTMKNT.
Corner Eighth ami ll'ver Strwt*.
HOLCAND, MICH.
£tt*Mihrit iSjj. Innrfvrattd its a Stutr Bank
in I A go.
A general bunking business transacted.
Interest paid on certiiicates.
Loans made.
CAPITAL - _ - $60,000
D. B. K. Van Raaltk. • President.
Adrian Van I’cttkn, Vice President.
C. Ver SCHURE, • - Cashier.
Sidewalk Lumber
— AT —
SCOTT’S Lumber Yard.
LOWEST PRICES.
Koal
All Kinds,
Low Prices,
But Strictly Cash.
We Save You Money.
Prompt Delivery.
A. HARRINGTON,
North River Street.
Chase Phone No. 4.
WALL PAPER.
The finest lot of wall paper, all
the latest patterns, we are selling
at low prices. Call in and see us
if you want a room papered.
We can save you money on the
paper and can put it up for you in
a first-class way.
n. Van zanten,
Paints, Oils, Varnishes, Brushes,
Frames, etc., River St.
Grow Fat!
You certainly have the chance if you
eat our fine meats.
We aim to have choice meats at all times
—Fine Roasts, Steaks. Pork, Veal, Ba-
con, Mutton, Poultry, Sausages, Lard,
Etc. Everything belonging in a first-
class meat market. 1 ’rices as low as any.
Wo pay the highest cash price for
poultry.
WM. VAN DER VEERE,
Proprietor City Meat Market.
East Eighth St. 50-
A CHANCE TO MARE MONET I
The time* ere hard, Iml hi-re U n cool ehow.
In thelMt month I lime mii'k'flT.WUtnK Climax
Diah Waahera. I never euw aui'thinc take like
thry do. When an)' women eee me waah the din-
ner dt.hre, cl<»n and dry them in out minute,
they Imy one i iflit away. Anyone ran makefoa
day richt at home euey. 1 Imve not cuntHMed. »o
atiiioua are the people for the Climax they .end
for them. Wtiie to the Climax Mfg. Co., Cotuni.
hue. Ohio, and they will .end you circulaia. Il
ianaev Mdl'liK w lint every I«h|> walitl to buy. 1
will make n.mai tin. year ea.y.
BOOK
i BINDERY.
Having moved our bindery from
Van der Veen's Block, we
can now be found at
The Grondwet Printing House,
North River Street.
Old Books, Magazines, Papers, Etc.,
neatly and cheaply bound.
JOHN A. KOOYERS.
Holland. Mich.
| Chlrhe.ter’e FaclUh IMamond llraad.
ENNYROYAL PILL’
MityadUaaitir
Cor. Klclith autl .Mwrkot Nlrrrla.
Isaac Cappon,
President.
G. W. Mokma,
Cashier.
HISTORY OP A WEEK.
STOP
ON THE CORNER!
IF YOU WANT -
PURE,
FRESH, DRUGS,
PRESCRIPTIONS
CAREF UI.LY COMPOUNDED.
PERFUMES,
TOILET ARTICLES,
CIGARS,
HOLLAND BIBLES
AND PSALM BOOKS.
ENGLISH BIBLES
AND PRAYER BOOKS.
A FULL LINE OF
College and School
TEXT BOOKS.
STANDARD WORKS
AND PERIODICALS.
ALBUMS,
Picture Books and Stationery.
You will like our goods and Prices.
MARTIN &
HUIZINGA.
W«4a»*r Afrtlll.
Tb# N*w York TIimm boa bwa ioM to
Adolph 8. Doha proprtHof ot th« ChaHa*
noofa Tinea.
A flow cnlla Illy, daad Waah la odor, la
old to kwlii ho poM-rioa of a woman a>
Bwltxtvr, Kan. Tbe Illy la gOMrlbed at bo-
Ing fourteen Inehoo Imig nag ftowlqg oa
a >1001 fourteen Inoboo loag and of not-
oral, healthful frowth. ^
RumU hM decided to tirealaa •mailer
monetary unit than the roahio. It will
be a quarter of a dollar, aad tolled a raie.
The body of an unidentified mm woe
taken from the river near the Harrison
•treet bridge, Chleafo. He wai »lx feet
in height, weighed IXO poaofie aad woe
about 85 yean old.
The quettlon of the adtnleeloaof women
ae delegatee to the general aagferenoe of
tbe MrthodUt Kpleoooal ohareh ha* been
practically pettlcd In tbelr favor. The
vote to data le fl.107 In favor of the amend*
ment and 1?, lb* agalnet It. This glvee the
required majority, with 875 votes to apara.
Lyman Trumbull la ex peeled to be out
of bed within a week, unlees tome un-
locked for complication should follow tbo
surgical operation performed upon him.
ThtiroOay, April 14
Mrs. Clnrlaan Bump, aged I'M yean,
died at her homo In North Bend, 0.
NATIONAL LEGISLATURE.
lynepela ef Pveee.dl iva In IMh IlnnaM ef
Cengreaa.
WAnuxoTOX, Apr. I 10 —The honae de-
•Ided In favor of the alttlng member la
the Gorman va. Latimer election eon teat
from South Carolina. When tbe resolution
an the appointment of managen of Sol-
dlen* Hoinoa was taken up Blue of Kansas
oatagonlaed tioneral William B. Frank-
lln r one manager, ehsrgtng him with
be!<ig a friend and supporter of Governor
Smith, of the Leavenworth Home, whom
Blue chargvd with drunkenneea and other
mledemeanon in ofllcj. Franklin was de-
feuded by Steele and othen and tho de-
bate woe a warm one, but was not com-
pleted.
The senate put In the day on th > Du-
pont contested election cose. A few bllla
of no general importance wore paased.
Washington, April 17.— Tbo resolution
for an Investigation of recent bond taaues
was taken up In tho senate and Hill made
a sensational and dramatic speech In op-
position, In which he referred to all the
newspapers scandals of late years con-
nected with congress, and defended thu
administration. Gray spoke on tho Du-
pont case.
Blue’s fight against tho reappointment
of General William B. * Franklin aa a
member of tho board of manage! s of tho
National Homo for Disabled Volunteer*
terminated unsuccessfully In tho house.
His amendment to substitute tho nninc ofFrederick Merrick shot and killed his
wife In her bedroom as their homo In ! ,/-u,,u "l
Brooklyn. Then ho fired a bullet into his L0 ^' ^ I ,
right tempi.-. Death was Instantaneous ^ * m ^
in both sc*. J:18. i ;‘pp”lnt?
lh,, Fruncli cu.tom, iwtlpt. for th. j tho bo„rJ „wle„, ho„lo
first throe mouth* of show inarcasos .. ........ — »/ ........ ..... .... ..... ...... .
H. TAKKBN
Manufacturer of and dealer in
Buggies, Road Wagons and Carts
At prices as low as anywhere.
Also manufacture Lumber Wagons,
Trucks, Drays, Dairy Wagons and all
work of that description.
Good Work and Material Guaranteed.
East Eighth, Street, near City Mills.
MONEY
CAN BE SAVED
on HOUSE BUILDING
If you buy your building material
at the right place.
We can furnish you Lumber of all kinds,
Shingles, Sidings, Doors, Win-
dows, and all building
materials at
REDUCED PRICES!
.•rmtAf.
olUb *d4
t»T rrlamjOM trMtmmffU. Ktmt / Wr.
Lrui l.'itl C'»,U .dl-Aii S, hii. ^
I'bllada., fa.
Try a box of Murland Chip Mixture,
10c, at Van Tongercn’s cigar store.
ED. TAKKEN,
HOLLAND, MICH.
Yard and office opposite the Standard
Roller Mills. ie-'85-ly
over lm|Mir.» to tho nm iuntof Ho,-
tWO, DM franca and exports 40,010,000 francs.
Charlea Morris, the confessed nuirlcrer
of Mr. and Mrs. Douthetts, oommitted
suicide at Xealn, 0„ by cutting hi* throat
when told to get rcidy to go to Columbuf- j
to hang.
Will WoimI, who was Implicate ! in the
murder of Pearl Bryan, has been released
and 1* a free niiin, the prosecution haring
no case agaiusi him that it cared to go to
court witn.
Ex -President Benjamin Harrison will
preside at the annual contest of the North-
ern Orntorinl association, which will be
held at the Auditorium, Chicago, May L
Friday, April 17,
Major George A. Anne*, U. B. A., re-
tired. who achieved notoriety last May on
account of his arrest for trouble with
Lieutenant General Schofield, Is being
sued by his wife for divorce on the ground
of ill temper and cruelty.
The first victim of the heat for the sea-
son is reported from Philadelphia, where
George Sebnla was overcome and died In
a hospital.
C. O. Davis, confined at Winterset, In.,
on a charge of wrecking the book at Peru,
of which he was cashier, escaped from jail
by digging a tunnel thirty feet long.
Five hundred Italian Immigrants, held
at Ellis Island, Ne w York harbor, for de-
portation made a break for freedom and
 were only restrained by the revolvers in
the hands of their guards.
According to report Senator Tlllnun
blushed at Denver when an aged female
suffragist threw her arms aroutd Ids neck
and gave him a hearty kiss in tie presence
of 8, IKK) people. j
Saturday, April IS,
John Hoey and William Burns were
killed and John Wilson. Mati Connolly
and John Dooley severely injuted by the
explosion of the converter In tmtoWl kvof
the American Glucose company at Peoria,
Ills., yesterday morning.
Nikola Tesla has by means of X rays
seen through the bodies, bones and all, of
three of his assistants placed in a line.
General Booth htw cabled from London
to New York instructing tho officials in
charge there to publish tho letters in
their possession in regard to the charges
made by Bullington Booth against tho
general and his administration.
Five children were smothered to death
by a fire in a four-story tenement block at
Turner's Fulls, Mass.
Bob Fitzsimmons and his pet lion catno
in contact with a live wire at Cleveland,
mid (lie lion, who whs chained on the roof
of the building, jumped over the side and
was strangled by his chain. Bob was
burned across the thighs and dazed for an
hour.
The British budget, which was presented
to t lie house of commons, gives the sur-
plus for lK'5-6 as £4,210.(1)0. The estimate
of expenditures for the current year is
£100,047,001 and the calculated revenue
£101,755,000.
Monday, April 20,
Despondent becaus) of the accidental
destruction of $101) Justice of t lie Peace
Henry E. Bancroft, of Gloucester, N. J.,
committed suicide.
The supreme tribunal of the Knights of
Pythias lias decided that the law exclud-
ing gamblers and drunkards is not retro-
active, and does not affect those who were
memliers previous to its passage in 1894.
The Window Glass Workers' associa-
tion, which is the wealthiest labor organi-
zation in the world, is talking of respond-
ing to tho shut-down of glass factories by
establishing co-operative factories.
Tho Conway Cabinet company, of Mil-
waukee, has made an assignment to
Charles W. Norris. The company manu-
factured mantels, cabinets, etc.
It has finally been decided to hold the
national encampment of tho uniformed
rank of the Knights of Pythias at Cleve-
land, O., Aug. 24 to 31.
Tuesday April SI.
Ex-Consul Waller says tbe long oon-
finemeut in a French prison bos so serious-
ly affected his eyesight that total blind-
ness may follow.
St. Petersburg police have a report from
UstYausk denying the story that Explor-
er Nansen lias reached the north pole and
was returning.
Heliograph signals were successfully
employed in sending messages from the
Auditorium tower, Chicago, to Clyde,
nearly ten miles away, by members of the
Second regiment, I. N. G., on detached
signal service duty.
Home rule for Cuba it is positively
stated will go into effect soon. The act
of the Spanish cortes providing therefor
was signed by the Queen Christine in
March, 181)5.
Over 700 miners have been and will bo
this week laid off in tiie Ishpcming, Mich.,
mining district.
New .South Wales is abolishing customs
taxation and adopting the free trade pol-
icy.
Henry A. Anderson, a Chicago crank J - -
who was arrested at tho White House 18/4C: Ja y’ Ry9
while trying to see the president, as bo ' Detroit Gralu,
•aid, to save the country, committed ;
suicide in the poliou station where he was ! Wh,al-C__h . . ^
managers. A few minor bills were passed.
Washington, April is. -After a dispute
as to who was delaying business in the
senate Vilas spoke against the resolution
to open the Uncompahgro reservation to
settlers. Then Hill gave another section
of his s pooch on the bond inquiry, declar
ing that the Democrats should stand by
tho administration. Tho Pacific railways
bill was introduced and Allen In "the
course of mi acrimonious colloquy with
Gear charged the latter will, falsehood.
The words ware demanded to be taken
down, but a motion to let AH-u proceed
was curried. Hoar spoke in favor of the
bond inquiry. Adjournment to Monday.
The house passed four pension bills at
the day session, one for tho widow of Rear
Admiral Foote, $50 per month. At the
night session the widow of General Vun-
derver, of Ohio, was granted a pension of
170 per month.
Washington, April 20.— The house paid
tribute to tho memory of the late Repre-
sentative Cogswell of Massachusetts.
The tributes to his memory refloctod tho
high esteem in which he was held, aud
departed from tho stock eulogies cus-
tomarily delivered on such occasslons.
Before the eulogies began Cannonjreported
tbe general deficiency, the last appropria-
tion bill. After tho eulogies hod been
pronounced on Cogswell the house ad-
journed os a further mark of respect.
During the session, Cannon, by an elo-
quent upped, secured unanimous consent
to tho passage of a pension bill for a con-
stituent of his. Ho mado a personal ap-
peal to Talbert of South Carolina, who
had objected to the bill, with such effect
that Talbert withdrew his objection,
visibly touched by tho pathos of tho sol-
dier’s story as told by Cannon.
Washington, April 21.— Tho senate
yesterday put in thu day on tho Indian
appropriation bill. An amendment was
adopted to provide school facilities for
Indian children cut off by tho closing of
sectarian schools, Thu bond sale inquiry
investigation was postponed until the
pending appropriation bills are dis-
posed of.
Tho house elected Hull of Iowa speaker
pro tern., Reed being late in arriving.
Hull had been seated but a few minutes
when- Reed appeared. The general defi-
ciency bill was taken up and a clause
granting F. O. Dawson, a British subject
who was the victim of Nebraska toughs,
12,200 damages was agreed to. Tho bill
was passed. Cooper of Wisconsin intro-
duced a hill to tax adulterated beer.
THE MARKETS.
New York Financial.
Nkw Youk, April 2a
Money on call nominally 8@3J4 per cent.;
prime mercantile paper 5 («. t) per cent.;
sterling exchange heavy, with actual jmsi-
ness in bankers' b.il* »t 48^)^148^ for .e-
niHiid and 43D*@13i for Mxty day*; pouii
rates, uni commeroul
bills. 487.
Silver certificate*. no sale*; bar
silver, 07^; Mexican dollir-*. .?)4.
United State.* government bond* firm;
new 4'* registered, 117; do coupe is.
118; b's registered, 1124; •‘‘s coupons,
llttH;4'a registered, 104)4: 4* coupon*. UJ‘4;
2's registered. M; Pacific. (1 s of '07. 101
Chicago Grain and Produce.
CHiOAno. April 20.
The following were tho quotation* on the
Board of Trade today: Wheat— April, opened
80I4C. elosel t)4 tjc; May. opened (iajiic, closed
doc; July, opened MJge closed tide. Corn
—April, nominal, closed 21%j; May,
opened UQ'/ifi, closed 20J£c; July, opened ale,
closed 81c Oats— Aprl. nominal, closed
18%e; May. opened Ifitfc closed ll^c;
July, opened 2t>Vg0. rioted 20^:. Pork-Apnl.
opem-d 48.50, clo*cd (8.521$; May. opened
•852-lj, closed $8.55. Lard— April, opened
H.&.'U, closed 44 85; Muy, opened }4.87H><
closed 14.11) 1
Produce: Butter— Extra creamery, 15c per
lb.; extra dairy 14u; fre.h packing stock,
7(<J» a Eggs— Fresh stock. U^dplOj per duz
Live Poultry — Turks/*. OijtlJc pur lb;
chicken*. Inm*. 2c; rooster*, 5 $51£o; duck*,
11012c; gee*e per dor.. Potatoes—
Burbank*. Unite par bit.; tnlxel, lii^lSc.
Sweet potatoe* 44 Odni 75 per bbl Apples—
Fair to fancy. 42 5J><ti75 per bbl. Cran-
berries— Jerseys, 45.0) g» >.&) pur bbl. Honey—
White clover. lli@)14o pur lb.; broken comb, V
010c. oxtroctel. 5 otic.
ChicHgo l.lva Stock.
Chicago, April ZX
Live Stock —Price* at the Union St»o'c
Yard* today ranged 11* follow* Hog*— K*tl-
mated receipts for thu day, 87,0)0; sale*
ranged at 42.25(43 85 pigs. 8.00$3.tl'> light,
43.8>ifri 40 rough pausing $.1 4i(^d75 mixed,
and 10 4541 7J heavy packing uni shipping
lots.
Cattle— K*timatud reciipt* for thi day,
81,0>i; quotstion* ranged at 14. 16^4. &) choice
to extra shipping st-cr*. IJ.2ji$4 3) good to
choice do., 43 70 0.4.0) f ur l> gool, 4 1. 40(<£3.75
common to medium do., 43 2x^3. 70 butchur*'
steer*. 42.80® i 5) stacker* 3.'25'<pd.2) feeders,
41 5J®3.70 cows. *2.40(01.75 hetfer*. 42.00®3.55
bulls, 43.10fip4.2j Texas steers, aud 43 0Xg,i75
veal calves
8heep and Lsmb*— Ktflmxt -d n-eulpti for
the day. 14 00); hales ranged at 18 0)$3 76 west-
erns, 4.1.25 ®3 o5 Texan-x 42 50 J3 25 natives, and
48.00(44. 00 lambs.
M. Louis Grain.
Hr. Loots, April 21
Wheat— No. 2 red cash elevator. OSo; on
track. fl8VX071e: May. 58c; July. flO'io; Au-
gust 0.74c Corn-No 2 ca-h. Ufa; May,
27^c; July, 2*) jo; fieptember, Zifa. Oat.-
REAL
LIVE BARGAINS!
Our immense stock of Suits, Hats, Caps,
and Gent’s Furnishing Goods will
positively be closed out at a
GREAT REDUCTION!
If you don’t believe what we say,
call and let us prove what we say.
JONKMAN &
DYKEMA.
30,000* •
ACRES OF LAND!
Who w’ants his own home ? Nowr is your chance t<^
buy the best land in Washington at
$5.00 to $18.00 per Acre!
Easy Payments. One-fifth down. Low Interest.
And have employment at $1.50 per day.
For further information write
R. E. WERKMAN,
BOX 313. SEATTLE, WASH.
Or GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL,
ST. PAUL, MINN. n-
AND
Wagons!
IN SEASON.
We have on baud now a large and select stock of Fine
Top Buggies, Surries,
Road Wagons, Road Carts,
Platform Spring Wagons,
Lumber Wagons.*
All these goods are of the finest make, good, sound material,
well put together, and handsomely painted and varnished.
OUR PRICES
Will be found lower for the good quality
than any other house.
We also have a complete line of
BUILDING MATERIAL
of all kinds on which we can save you money.
)(Pree & (nraas,
ZEELAND, MICH.
4
l'l» to Mnoir.
We ere up to umiff end have the follow-
'.n|f well known brands: Gotoborg,
Stockholm, KarlHhumn and Swcaiali
# Happen. Only 5 cents a box.
H. Van Tongekkn’s
clear store.
DEALEHS IN
Pianos, Organs,
»> SEWiG MACHINES.
J’taoos, Organs, or Sewing Machines
Rented.
General Agents for the
“Crown” Pianos.
(The above cut shows the latest style “Crown"
Plano, which has 4 Pedals and contains the won-
derful Orchestral Attachment and Practice
Clavier.] _
Guitars, Banjos,
Accordians, Violins
and Sheet Music.
Oil and attachments for all machines.
Organs Repaired.
River Street, Holland, Mich.
— AND—
b BLANKETS
COST!
This is the way we are selling
them now in order to get rid
of them before spring. Now is
your time to boy before they
are all gone.
Strong Testimony
Of • Prontlurnt (itlaria of llolU»4-2Va
Urlter Proof Con Ho Hod.
Mr. K. J. Harrington ran well Ik* unid to lie
one of thi* prominent citizens of llollaml, where
he has resided for nearly half a century. Al-
most every elective position an appreciative
public could place him in has liecn held hy
Mr. Harrington— supervisor, alderman, and
treasurer -and like the famous Dick Whitting-
ton, who was thrice Mayor of London, he has
j heen three times Mayor of Holland. In a
husincss way, Mr. Harrington is well-known
In many parts of the State. The Harrington
llloek is one of his daily reminders of business
enterprise to the Holland public, and is one of
the fittest in the city, fluring the summer
months, Mr. Harrington resides in his heauti-
fnl summer home, erected on Ids fine property
enllcd Mneatawa Park Grove, which is within
a stone’s throw of Ottawa Iteflch, Michigan’s
famous summer resort. What hotter endorse-
ment can anything have than the eommenda-
lion of such a representative citizen ns Mr.
Harrington? This is what he said to our
representative:
"I have been subjwt to attacks of kidney
complaint more or h>s during past years; the
slightest cold would always precipitate such
mi attack. I have Iioiil'IiI lots of porous plas-
ters and worn them trying to pi in a little relief.
About two months ago, I experienced a very
severe attack and I was sufiering acutely: the
pain was across my back in the line of the
Kidneys. I could hardly walk, mid I was en-
tirely incapacitated for business. I found no
relief in the plasters. One day I went into
Doeshurg’s drug store to see if I could get
something to help ine. Mr. Doesluirg recom-
mended I loan's Kidney Pills, so I began tak-
ing them and the relief they utlbrdcd me came
so quickly I was much surprised. 1 had been
using them only a couple of days when the
pain and distress in my hack and kidneys was
gone, and I have heen feeling first-rate ever
since. For the length of time used and the re.
salts gained therefrom, Doan’s Kidney Pills
lieut anything I ever heard of for such com-
plaints. 1 recommend and endorse them with
the greatest of pleasure.”
For sale by all dealers— price oO cents.
Mailed by Foster-Mi Ihurn Co., Itutfalo, N. Y.,
solo agents for the United States. Remember
the name, Dutn't, and take no otiier.
J ALVATION RUPTURE
COMMISSIONER BOOTH-TUCKER PUB-
LISHES TH= FACTS
For Sale by J. O Does burg, druggist.
Farmers
Here’s Your Chance’
FERTILIZER
FOR THE FARM.
I have on hand a few tons of
the best Fertilizer on the market
which I will close out on very
easy terms.
Farmers, avail yourselves <»
this opportunity. Fertilizer will
make your crops grow.
Good for all Spring: Crops.
A, Harrington.
N</rih River Street, ........
Opposite Ottawa Furniture Factory.
Horning ftliirk, HOUSE
Sixth and River Streets,
Holland, 28-1 yr Mich. Moving
Dr. A. Knooiliuizen.
Ofllce Hours—!! to 10 a. m., ,'I to 5 p.
^ m., and 7 to 8 p. m.
MCBRIDE BLOCK.
corner Eighth and River Streets, where
the doctor can be found night and day.
Chase Phone No. 47. 39-
PRICE & CO’S
Model Meat Markot
EIGHTH STREET.
j Next to Vaupell’s New Store.
Try Our Own Make Sausage and
Frankforts.
A full stock of all kinds of Meat
always on hand.
Central Drug Store.
KRE.MERS, M. D., Propr.
» —A FULL LINE OF—
Pure Drugs, Chemicals, Perfumery,
* Toilet Articles, Soaps, &e.
ALSO A FULL LINE OF
Cigars
*n(LBuilding
Do you want a building moved?
I do it promptly and on
reasonable terms.
Do you expect to build?
1 would like to figure with you.
Good work guaranteed and
prices as low as any.
Aa Ttwjr Appear |n the Letter* Containing
the Iteelgnatlun of llalllngton Mouth ana
the Keaeoae Therefor, ItrMUiwell liouth'a
Reply rfirreto anil the Old Oeueral’e
Final and irnavitlllng Appeal to Ilia Son
to UunndCoueult with Him.
New Yokk, April SI. —An < filclal atnto-
Ifiit bus broil IhkuiuI from tiiu buaiiquar-
tcra lu this country of tho Salvation
Army, signed hy Mr. and Mrs. Hooth-
Tucker as joint uommandors of tho Army
in the United State?, giving the history
of thu trouble with Halllngton Hooth, not
by statements of tln-lr own, but oy tho
publication of lliu original letters of thu
parties to the dispute. In a note intro-
ducing the letters t hoy say It was not
their detiro to mako public these letters,
but ''since tho statement of Mr. and Mrs.
Halllngton Hooth to tho papers on April
HI, and taking Into romddcrutlon the pre-
vious charges they have made with rofor-
once to their alleged non-resignation an 1
enforced dismissal, wo fool that It be-
hooves us to print the following luttors.
liHlIliigtun'ii l.cttar nf Itcidgii alien,
“The llt -i of tltoso is the letter of resig-
nation, which Mr. and Mrs. llalllngton
Hooth sent to the international headquar-
ters on receiving tho confirmation of their
change of command, and contains the
whole of the alleged "twenty -two reasons,"
although he has not so numbered them,
for severing themselves from thu tialvutlon
Army. Whatever subsequent accusations
Mr. and Mrs. Halllngton Hooth may see
fit to bring forward, it must still be re-
membered that the letter in question con-
tains the whole reasons given to us at the
date of their resignation us the cause of
their withdrawal.'’ Hallington’s letter of
resignation is dated Jan. III. IS1.*}, and
would mako over two columns of mutter.
It Is practically the same as to his reasons
for resignation us he gave in Ills letter to
the public printed a week ago, and coin-
plains bitterly of the way General Booth
treated Halllngton and thu Army in gen-
eral over hero on his last visit.
ChargM His Father with Hypocrisy.
The letter charges the general with puro
hypocrihy in dmt he, it alleges, made
much of notable people who were on tho
platform with him, and then behind their
backs said lie despised these outsiders.
A summary of the retisons for tho resigna-
tion of Halllngton and his wifo is given
in the “Jlfihly” as follows: “Wo feel that
any territory we entered for another com-
mand we should be fettered and shackled
at every turn, and that the same actions
of the general towards us would be re-
peated by him on bis visiting our terri-
tory. We do not believe that we could
ever go through another tour for him, nor
do we feel that God calls us to sulfur at
the general's hands unjustly tho constant
treatment, which would only embitter us,
to say nothing of the ill and unfortunate
impression it would make upon those wiio
witnessed it; such as was mudo by his
visit here. Pepple live in fear of the gen-
eral. Therefore they keep their mouths
shut. They know that if they speak a
word they would be cast out of thu Army,
which they dearly love for principle sake;
so to remain Salvationists they kcop buck
their true feelings from you."
Will Try to Prevent Secession.
This letter concludes as follows: “We
have not taken advantage of tho confi-
dence of thu troops and the public and re-
tained this command, though undoubted-
ly many would have thought It thu wisest
for the country and tho Army hero. We
resolve to follow God's guidance for our
own lives, and leave with the general the
responsibility of its future. If wo can
avoid it not a man shall leave. We shall
be glad if you will have your new com-
missioners early on the ground, ns we do
not want a prolongation of this unsettle-
raent for the troops or for ourselves. We
shall ever appreciate the efforts of yourself
and dear Emma, and love the family and
thu Army, and ever retain thu highest re-
gard fur thu general's hard work and
zeal."
Pith of the Whole Letter.
The burden of thu letter is, first, that
the general did not treat Halllngton
and his wife right when he visited this
country, but found continual fault with
their work; second, that the Halllngton
Booths were not consulted in thu mutter
of running thu American campaign nor
their rucommundutions adopted; third,
that they have concluded that thu scheme
as formulated by tho general Is not suited
for thu American work— that the man-
agement by an absolute cuiumunder-iu-
chief Is not the right way to conduct the
work. In short that they were out of
sympathy with thu methods of tho Salva-
tion Army.
10-23
WM. WESTHOEK.
Sixteenth Street, between
Market Street and College Avenue.
JOHN NYHOF,
At the old Dos man Store,
EAST KKiHTII NT.
Hardware,
IMPORTED AND
DOM KSTIO
Dr. Kremers keeps his office over the
the store where calls will be received
and promptly attended to.
Ofllce Hours— 9 to 10 u. m., 3 to 5 and 7 to 8 p. m,
Latli®
-AT-
SCOTT’S LUMBER YARD,
LOWEST PRICES.
Tinware, * ''
“““Sam. FURNITURE
PAINTS, OILS,
BRUSHES,
And everything usually kept in u good
Hardware Store.
Cheapest Plaee In the City to Trade.
IMyr] (WUIVK U8 A CALL.
1 W.H.H. Skinner
Paper Hanging and
 Decorating.
All Work Guaranteed.
I'rh-es Iteanonahle.
Lea*e orders st 2nd door west of
Columbia Are., on Tenth
Street, North Side.
5 9
lO'Ofta;
HItAM WELL HOOTH .MAKES KEFLT.
Tells Hulliugtou He Knew the Change Was
To He Made and Said Nothing.
Hrainwell Booth's reply would make six
or seven columns. To his brother's com-
plaint that he had no personal notifica-
tion from thu general that he was to be
transferred thu reply U that llalllngton
knew thu change was contemplated and
did nol write a line to tho gcnurul. As to
the general question of dlscipllnu Brum-
well says: "Tho order to farewell reached
you, you say, at a time when you cannot
declaru that you feci it has been wisely
planned. I am very sorry that this should
Ire so. Hut 1 do not see how to help such
occasions arising. If there la to bu a gen-
eral at all, 4f there is to be a government
of any kind in the .Salvation Army, that
government will havo to decide such mat-
ters. You know what you say to a field
or a division officer who does not think
you havo planned his change wisely P You
tell him to trust in God and in his loaders,
and logo straight on with his instruc-
tions."
Further along Bram well says: "Y«»u
Jo not think the general loves or under-
stands America, or 1ms planned tills
change of your appointment in its int«4|
cat. Well, I »m sorry you do not think
so. 1 assure you 1 have good ground for
knowing that he both loves and under-
stands America well. Ho loved it, if you
will allow me to say so, before you did, and
Visited and studied it before you did, and
make sacrifices for it before you did, and
began to suffer for It laiforo you did. I
must say that 1 do not think that such
criticisms of the general's relations to
z / any country arc either seemly or wise in
“ your mouths.”
With reference to the issue of regula-
tions which commissioners are required
“to enforce though they are not consulted
and hare nothing to do with the making
of the Sam*/' Brum well calls attention to
tho fact that the organization is so
Farm/" and that It is peculiarly the
ireslnooof tho onimnnndcr-hi-rhlnf of an
trmy to ooininau.l it nhso.utely. Hut ho
iddi. with reference to HMluigtou's com-
plaint that he was not consulted, that ho
(Bulllngton) was beggi-d bv the general
to go to England for the express purpose
of such consultation.
Reverting to thu charge that the general
acted the hypocrite with reference to tho
outsiders (American notables) who ap-
peared on tho platforms with him In
America Hrainwell says: “Now if this
moans anything nt all, It moans that tho
general Is a public liar and sham. That
he professes on tho platform one thing
and practicoj quite another— that ho is
seeking the nppluuso of men whom In his
heart ho despises. I say it is a monstrous
and shameful slander. That ho Is known
In all tho world to have been tho one man '
among all others of his timo who has gone j
doad against every form of flattery and I
aggrandizement thu world and tho church ;
have to give. That no man lives who \
could have had It all, and this In a world- !
wide sense, more than ho could, and that j
no man lives who more constantly and
fearlessly stands up and proclaims unpal-
pablu truths to tho nch and noble and;
powerful classes, It does not require to bo ;
argued— everybody knows it is so."
—
THE OLD GENERALS LETTER.
Fathi'tle I’lt-a to 111-, Non to Go to Encluiu!
and See Hi in.
The Inst letter is from General Hooth
himself. He reviews the foregoing cor-
respondence and says: “After reading
every word you have written, and study- '
lug thu question long and anxiously, 1 do-
liberatuiy siy that I can find no such’
Justification as will stand tho scrutiny of I
resonuble men or, lu my opinion, p iss !
muster at the bar of God.” Ho asks his!
son to g ) and talk the matter over with
him, and closes as follows: “I know that
this Is a boastful ago of what men call
freudoiu. Wo havo got a long way back I
toward thu days of old when 'every man j
did that which was right in his own eyes/ '
but still there Is after all a universal In- !
stinct that something is duo from a son to (
his father— parental claims have still 1
the sanction of mankind, even though >
mankind has largely left out God. * • V
“I have had much opportunity of judg- j
Ing, and I am mru that no good* man can !
be happy in a course which does not com-
mend itself to his own conscience and to
tho consciences of otiier good men who
know the facts. When your friends point
to my action in 180? as in anv way resem-
bling yours of today, they only display
their folly by speaking of what they aro
entirely ignorant. The church 1 1 ft had
done nothing for mo. To it I had mode
no pledges of life service. I only retired
after waiting four years in order that my
wishes might be considered, and when I
went out I mudo no complaints, I wrote
to no ^newspapers, I issued no circulars.
“But 1 leave all that, and cornu back to
whero I began— you are my son. I can
never give you up while I am on this side
of thu valley, and once more 1 ask you to
cornu and see me. That cannot be un-
reasonable or unkind. It is, you must ad-
mit, according to common sense and com-
mon honor, and to thu first commands of
Jesus Christ. Bring Muudio and come,
and do not listen to the lying tongues of |
those whs would oppose so natural u '
coursu. They only want to uso you to
pull down our own work and to wound
your father’s heart, or at tho best to gain
their selfish ends.
“Oh! Billington, Ballington! You can-
not be In your right reason. Tho whole
thing is like a horrid dream. Again and
again ( nsk myself, 'It this a reality or an
imagination?' For your own sake hesi-
tate! think! return! Tho worst con yet
be averted. The past may yet be forgiven.
Believe me to be still your affectionate
father praying for you all tho time.
"William Booth”
“F. S.— I have just received your cruel
cable refusing to come and see me, and
coldly announcing that all negotiations
are at an end. Brnmwcll says it cost you
a dollar. Is this all tho return you can
make to my repeoted messages of peace
and to Bram well's long letters, and all
our entreaties? Nol It cannot bo. Ne-
gotiations cannot end here.”
FATAL TORNADO IN OHIO.
AV'WV.' YW\' \w vxwv-.w
CASTOR I A
-M ‘AV\\\ V Wv\V,\n \ \ sVx NNXWX WXXW x Six' ns \\ x ** \ \
for Infants and Children.
MOTHERS, Do You KnowVI Dali; man's Drops, Godfrey's Cordial, many so-called Soothing Syrups, and
most remedies for children arc composed of opium or morphine t
Do Yon Know that opium and morphine aro stupefying narcotic poisons f
Do Yon Know that In must countries druggists aro not permitted to sell narcotics
without labeling them itoisons t
Do Too Know that you should not ji-nnlt any medicine to be given your child
unless you or your physician know of what it it composed t
Do Yob Know that Castoria 1? a purely vegetable preparation, and tliat a list of
Its Ingredients is published with every bottle ?
Do Yon Know that Castoria is the prescription of the famous Dr. Samuel Pitcher .
That it has been In use for nearly thirty years, and that more Castoria is now sold «>»"
of all other remedies for children combiix-d t
Do Yon Know that tho Patent Ofllce Department of tho United States, and of
other countries, have Issued exclusive right to Dr. Pitcher atid his assigns to uso tho word
“ Cabtorlu” and its formula, and that to Imitate them is n state prison offense t
Do Yon Know that one of tho reasons for granting this government protection was
because Castoria bad been proven to 1m absolutely harmless?
Do You Know that 35 average doses of Castoria are furnished for 35
oasts, or one cent a dose f
Do You Know Hint when possessed of this |«rfect preparation, your children may
be kept well, and that you may have unbroken rest t
WeUt these things ore worth knowing. They aro facte.
The fac»slmlla
signature of
is on every
wrapper.
Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria.
Two Persons Killed and a Number of Oth-
ers Injured— Properly Destroyed.
KbEMOXT, April 21.— A tornado accom-
panied by n heavy rainfall swept over tho
northwestern part of Sandusky county
about 3 o'clock yesterday afternoon, kill-
ing two persons, injuring u number of
others, and doing great damage to build-
ings mid other L property. The tornado
came from the southwest with great fury,
and every building and tree in its path
was swept away. After smashing a road
bridge and blowing a big true across a
Wheeling and L ike Erie freight train,
which crushed tho caboose and came near
killing a number of train men, tho wind
began playing havoc with firm buildings.
Tho barns of Jacob Knglor, J. Huf-
fllngcr, Upton Burgoon and Anthony
Swint first went down before it. Then
tho house of James Greene was destroyed.
Greene's aged father. William L. Greeno,
was killed outright; his wife was unhurt,
James Green, a son, lived just noroos
thu road. • Ills ho isc was demol-
ished and his wifo fatally injured
and the baby carried across thu r<>«.j la
its cradle. Thu child escaped uninjured.
Next thu barn of Amos Hutrlek, In which
Hetrick and Joint Low were shearing
•cheep, was crushed. Low was blown
across a field against a tree, being instant-
ly killed.
Ulhcr buildings destroyed were thu
barns of A1 Fairchild, William Hensol,
Berry Parish, George Waggoner, and
Charles Tucker. Tucker's child w as badly
hurt. At Booktown, a hamlet near here,
nearly all thu buildings wero destroyed,
but there was no loss of life. Tho storm
covered a wide track and it Is possible
that further dumngo will ho reported.
The damage In this locality will be fully
tUW.IXG to stork and farm property.
Killed mi a Haii way Crossing.
Buffalo, N. Y., 16.— Two men wore
killed on thu New York Central, near
Looncyvlllo— John Luinlnger and Peter
Pretzel It of Lancaster. They wore re-
turning from a hunting trip behind a
young horso, whoa thuy were struck and
Instantly killed by tho wost-bound fast
mail.
Arols Hot After Macro.
Havana, April 21.— General Arula 1*
pursuing Maooo in Pinar del Hiu with
Indefatigable energy, baldly allowing his
troops time to rlcrp. A decisive break-
down on the part of the insurgents is con-
fidently expected hero by tho authorities.
MIuiisUoh at Huluwajro.
London. April Ik'.— The news from Bui*
uwayi Is that the town Is still cafe, though
bouily expecting an attack or that the
road I*/ which help must come will b<
blocks- by itiu Matabuiu.
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iiorses ^Cattle
NOW is the time to get your stock in a good healthy condition
and save your grain and hay.
STOP THAT COUGH
Of your horses before they get the Heaves and become worthless
plugs.
Use A. De Kruif’s Cough and Distemper Remedies.
If your horse has a rough coat of hair, eats well but does not
thrive, use A. DE KRUIF’S WORM AND TONIC POWDERS.
He will soon look sleek and get strong and save you many dollars
in feed.
NOW IS THE TIME
To look after your young stock ; a few cents now will get them
in a thriving condition. Keep them growing and you will b<»
well paid for your trouble.
I have made diseases and lameness in horses a study for a number of
years, and eansave you money by consulting me. No charge, only for
the medicines.
Thanking you for the liberal patronage, I beg a contluuunee of the
same. Yours respectfully,
A. DE KRUIF,
ZEELAND, MICH.
s.
wm f!V ' s. I If V-.IXI-J. .IKS inabte) u-«iil MaUv.
®8Ia s.isiaa&csjss.'s
When in doubt what to use for
Nervous Dcbi.uy. Li *3 of Tower,
I mpoiency.Atropby, Varicocele and
other weakne; sc, fnm any cause,
use S-.ti: e I'iils. Drains checked
and lull vh'or quickly rettored.
It fi-sl'W’I. »i h t ulil'M ri-.iilt f .iallf
FOR SALK HY IIK11KR WALSH. HOLLAND. MICH
Winchester Repeating i
Rifles
Our Model 1893 Shot-Gun is now used — —
by all the most advanced trap SHot^GllflS I
and game shooters. Single SHot-RlfleS ]
ASK Y0US D BALER TO SHOW YOU THIS GUff.
Everything that is Newest and Best in Repeating Arms as well as all
kinds of Ammunition are made by the
WINCHESTER REPEATING ARAS C0-, Winchester Are., New Haven, Conn.
W tend a Postal Card with your address for our 1 1 g-page Illustrated Catalogue. „
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Just Received
A LARGE INVOICE OF
FOOTWEAR
FOR MEN, WOMEN AND CHILDREN,
Which we sell at Lowest Prices.
S. Sprietsma.
EVERY WOMAN
ScsDsMaiss nseds a rsltsblt, Monthly, reculstlnr mtdlcln*. On'y
Um Hirsst drugs shsuld bsussj. II you »ssi th# U.i,Kei
Dr. Peal’s Pennyroyal Pills
 ^ Vh#* srs prompt, ss's sM certain In rssslt. Th# rssslns (Dr. Pesl's) nrvsr 
built. b#*taa/*b«r*,fl.00. Address Fmai. Maoicira Co., Uetsund,
FOR SALE IN HOLLAND BY HEBKR W ALSU.
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DISCOVIJITRD Hl'KI'
LAST SUNDAV.
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tt'Willj', Oil I i Knot , <t mi vmm Jtrina
vtlttlt r Uin 1 1 tm W.t^tm \ii i^o, itv
hUtt uimo t'i'.lt ol p(|ilt tuilli,; hotu On
illlloi t'li llio hOuUi »i,io *if Hit' allvum
Him it.,: m mvi lt» U hi' i«\t tlutl it »t.t
n ititttwtii imti, miti ioUin,: hi* iviht noi
Vi' it ..*4 i«Mlt«t Mtl«t,t •vtttt) llllh
•II'.' - I ill" VI ! . ,t-|ttMi !l|t Htou
iniioi'i wlltl toixi U.rtti' iltl'tv IV
tLvv^ml m-.. - ------- --
im Umi <t I
h* I'tvvr.
| I with I.AlMO Nt I I
Uf/Ii mid fill it I llllt I  rlilril nil I (ill I Iild'
Hliiii'n II" Inin ii ful In i mill mill Ini',
I.IIII.II/II I lil'iillini', mill Ittn nlntiTii |’i
tililln,' nii lln I .(ilii iSliiii'u mill mu- nlntm'
III Ii lllnllt ll|i< Mm l.littiiilni nflll||it|‘
llti n in in H"ii'uli mn| In i innliii'r iifiri
linliiU illvoii'i'il fi'niii liim mm i luil Htiii
Ailmim, (ni iin i lx id ililni.iiy, uinl umv
llt'in lii Atl.miniii. ItiiyiiiHinl rnuiin
i'UHIii l.uiit fi'iHH Hum' Hi'lrnll liml ni<in
I'i.i uml In mm ilml tv ill. iln< (niiilli |li<
httlll It" It iln It t)|'Ulil"ruf Ml'n 1 .11 Ml "HI'",
I .ittvi"iiii" ttmili'il l(n,i l"i;ii In Mm Ii lint
II" lllli HOl m'Olll |ll "III" lllliilll IViirlilllJ,'
l*"|ll ll"i'IIH!lllluHv |llll,VlH|j Hi" tlilllll
lit nniii" tlmii'" in |im'|y. .Mu, |.ittti"H""
lilt il ti till Kui mill llilii "Hi it Ini In
liniilil" I., itti, ii litinltmiil mill vt if", At
iiiiii'ii iv tioii I .iitvritii"" omntt limii" in
itinii"i' llitv iiii ii! ttiin uni |H"|im,.il mn|
lliln ttlmi iiiitil" trinilili Ii U Mtiil Hiitl
Ktiy Jaul mtub tliMiir tlmt if i.uh* tiiii
Hilt lllliilll It llllllM.lf mill tl till IV lln " VIM'
ui:l, i in Alloti, liu it "iilit Itlll Itlin Tliln
(III "III IVIta IllUlle II Unit bln Mi "|(n U^il,
I Hat Mt'i'lt \V i il lli'uiltll IIIH)|I .Ml'n, I tin
IlMIlitl, tilt* (llllllll'rll mill l "lit I'll MiMK
titti"ii I.. Hi" tl"|iti| liy l."iviwi», t'lioy
illit nut m .ml I" toll litm jilot m lii'i i' tin y
Mi'it' toiiitJi Htwilnu Hxit lliny wort'
litiiiiul (in Wixti'iil "iiiiuli. I.iiivimi
it) I") Mill tin liMU'lllllt flHHIl til" li.Ki't
ttyHiil llml ili",i Ititil i.iiiolmm il ilolti'lb
("V lltiMHitl lily Sittni,|,ti l.iii'i'Hytt
t itijtiiii i tti lit" Itiillmnl fni'iilltii't' ftio
l.'l l vtlioiv I mw M Mb Mill'll lll^ mill ftllllld
tlmt lio Ititil mil it t it vv ii lilt, jimi, tmt hi 1
ItM' it it tin lorn noil llml nh" tuni li'Mi|"il 
lIlU "Itl Ml t. N MU I'lllliMi n nltii" \,i
itill" t iill"U, M llltlll M III. Intll lllnl IV Hlti f |
| I'v >1 'lilt'll Ml III" I M'Vl'OlllSI llttlln" mill
1 (vIlt'M ni'liti'llilll,: "I lit" i'il\'\|litnltlllOt't>
j "till" (tnillll, nUtt I Ill'll^ hi ihonv M tin
aUwma ImtmO, MbaHff Ktyytl wm
iMlftwd m4 b« mm Ur« *itb a tmm
irttm (trunA Harm tlHM armlag.
Marahat Van Up aa4 Hhmtff KwpfNrl
Ml Mooday iuoraiogmtb§aarly train
tor lh« North and Kappat got off at
HaiJilM' whttrvj th« gnoda warn ahTpad
and Van Hy anal m Ut Kallnuka, a* il
aaa aiipp»nd they woralatAat vk'inlty
Oo Mooday idgUl a dUpatali froiu Kal
kaaka aUU'd that Uia wotuai) had (Man
found with l ha childraa at a bouaa
alaml four luika oaalof Kalkaalra, hy
marahal Van Ity and MhaHff Kuiflf of
lltai imuHly, ami that l bay waif lodged
Hhorlff and daputy Van Ity,
awlaUid hy a large \amn of Kalkaaka
oftliwiM were •'muring tbo wood# in
Miari’hof PorUtr.
Mr*, f^awi'uiioe, to Urn Kalkoika jail
*M)tl that ihe and her huaband for aomn
tlom had not lived ha|i|i|jy |o^, the,*; Ju
fiu t they hail frt'(|iient qioutci i,,, one of
nlih h innb (tlare ii few dayi Ir foro her
him I, mid * i|lna|>|M'Mi aitce. Jfi„ liimhand
(mil Ihrealiined in un away mill leave
Iht mi hi mil an he eoiild draw M» wagen
at 1 1," faehiry, hot i.lie|Miid no alUmtloH
lolhlii. (>n tho iiluhtof April "th ho
•Ihl «ii a May, ink lntf a bult uf elotho*
with him, ami mIhi had nol been or
In uni anything of him nine. They
httfl it i|iim re| Uiul very night.
( nail h, nh" Milil, oariedliliu^ If |'or.
ii r when Irnttani" to Kalkaaka. h""miwt
llml In hln ival numi’. He wa- ndupUHl
*') hi * futlmr M'hen u ainaii child mid
liml ultviiy* gmi" hy her lathei » fmiilly
mini", f'lialm Kay I'urtor uinl Mrn.
liiiM I'l'iii'" am hum not only i Ii urged
nlih miiidor Inn |i"i jury ami Ii ..... ....
Mnll The |iroa""iii.lHg HtU)rin*y Iiuh In
hir. |I..|,N1 hbluli lvhniH"oma lu b. Ilhnolut"
l.'oof llml fi’iilib, iillan Port**!, I" Mrn
All"" l.ltnmimi-’n OM'H hrotller. 'i'll"
loiMii In In *liu|i"of old luHurafi'Oii) thulr
"Mu muthi'i' mil In Arkanau' ti’l)|"h
Mil., found In Hi" hmib" whom III" III III'*
dur '""I' |iliii ". t ‘uateM now uilmlln h
|IH fur a* he known.
priatmra at Grand Rapid*
day afternoon and they •
in (III Oil II hiulll"
on Wedm*'
_ „ . were locked
up there that night.
The exuitoroont In thi* city wa* in*
ten*c, On Monday morning a pfmt mor-
tem eiamlnatlori wa* held on Km* W.
/atwreoca and It wa* evident that death
had resulted from a fracture of the ahull
hy aome hlunt Inatrumant. A light axe
with a abort handle which Ijaarancn
uaed Vi *|dlt kindling with I* d
to have Iff, 1 1 uaed hy the murderer and
thi* wan found in the houae. A pillow
with blood on It wa* ai*o found in the
water clofcct near the houw*. In the
Mdrrami where fjtwrenoe aleptapoteon
the wall looked an If they were hliN>d
•tain* which hail been wa*hed off. A
ooroner n jury (ymjpow d of John Kra-
mer, G. J. Van Uuren, K. J. Marring-
ten. A. II Itomnan. A. Van Putten and
William IJruRM* wan Impanellod Mon-
day, hut adjourned till Tnewlay fore-
noon when a verdict wa* rendered that
"aald Lawrence came te hiadeuth on or
aMut May Mb hy meanHof u blow or
blow* admiiilatercd on hi* head, there,
hy fracturing hln nkull, with a blunt iri-
Btruiiomt, hy a ja rnon or |H:rnonn un-
known, at nuld dwelllug-houne, ami hy
htrangulutlon hy mcanii of a atrap tight-
ly Imcklcd over hln mouth and that xaid
Mtwrcricn wa* thou and there murdered
hy Miob |n;raon or ihmwihb unkuown.”
The prlnoni r* wer" brought hero for
oxamiuatloii ycatcrdiiy morning and a
crowd of ulmont a thoiiMtiid |>"iipl" hud
guilioiedat i lie (l"j»ul. Thou|K‘ra Iiouho
hatl Ihcii H< cun d for Hie hearing und
wan iMiijkcii. Th" M'urklHgmcN from
th" dlffurent nhuiit. loerchantH, profea-
nlurml men all in ri' Miim'c. C'oatcaap-
i».'Mi'"d vi i v lll•l,vuun and frlghtcnod hut
Mrn. I.umtchi'i' N.'i-iiH'd conj|iOhi d. Af-
ter the charg" had le'eii I'uad lu t in m,
charging tlieiii with lln* murderof Law-
ri'iio", llicy M'.'i'i' lulil Ihatlf Ihcy de-
hIii .I they could waive examination.
Hoi h wnl veil ••xmiilimtiOH uml were
Imiinil uvur lu the Auguat term of ell-
uult court, i niiii'N m'iih then taken to
jail ami Mrn. I .iiwi'eiieo under guard
wum kept ai th" pi'OHt'outer'a olllco ho at
nut to give them mi upjmrtunlty fo talk
to each other. « 'ouioa admit ted that he
wilt., at far iin he knew, a full brother of
Mrn. J.itwrcnc". She (!"iiiod thlri, how-
evi r, ami Mild he was only an adopted
'•lilld. While at tho opera hoiise it in
Mild h" umde Hi" remark to her that
"lu* hoard nIi" told t hat he had done it."
Sh" replied that alio did not. Thev
iv"ie then t"|ii not to talk.
WHAT HAN COXGMKNN DOgE ?
Why i* the mmgren* of the United
Kuten in MMiony
It met early in December UmI. More
than four months have gone by. Can
it point to a single u*.-ful accomplish-
ment? It is republican in both branch-
es. T e house, overwhelmingly yepub-
ll<An. bu made Mr. Reed, a leader of
the republican party, Bleaker. Itepub-
Keans have organized tbe committees
of the aenAte. The party is in legisla-
tive power a* a protest against hard
timea, and hard times, of course, have
been charged up to the administration.
The party sueo-bsful in I HOI encouraged
dissatisfaction for which it was respon-
sible and announced its ability te cure
all evils from which the country Is suf-
fering. Give to the country a republi-
can congress and watch for the instant
preparation of panaceas for public Ills.
Well, where are the results? Mr. Reed
has held hi* congress down te a do-noth-
ing policy. He has prevented the mein-
bershlp from indulging their desire
from immediate extravagance by | Kir-
in ill in if such legislation In appropria-
tion bills as will lead to extravagance
when the election is over. Hut appro-
priation bills are matters of course,
i’liey form no part of the legislative
nostrum that is to cure the disleiniK-r
of the country.
Where are the affirmative measures
for which we were teld to look, those
measures that were to make us finan-
cially whole, entirely satisfied, unprece-
dentedly prosperous?
Congress drones out its existence,
gives no hint of a purpose to adjourn,
does nothing day in and day out. Hut
it, is there, serving no other unoful pur-
nose than that of an awful example of
the inability of politicians eg legislators
to make good their promises as candi-
dates.— Chicago Chronicle.
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Tlutl Ctuifi'iikluii,
Whll" CoutfN tv us at th" jail Will
Van Oort, who war. acquainted with
'AHtU's, vlklois to have received a con-
fcsNiuti from tho prisoner, • Ho Bays
that Coiitc.s told him that he hut! crept
dnivn stairs while Lawrence was asleep
anil hail tln n “ll.veii him." Coates told
him Unit he had put tho body over the
edge of the bridge ami then lot it fall
down, While the officers were taking
thi* prisoner to (omul llavou yesterday
afternoon Ci'tit"* denied to them tlmt
h" had mini" a t'oiift'sHon. During the
I Hint' that hoM'iis hciv Coates was afraid
! tlmt tho civ Mil would Imng him. The
! three t hihlivn me bright little girls
'ami mv at pivseiit staying with the
] fmnih of (ieo, Nash, a cousin of Law-
renco,
('to " vldi'ti"" in th" case is very
ftrong ami there is very little doubt
but that It will conviet Uiom. The
• ""I'er 'i»rlng mid iron retl were eyi-
‘bnllv la ken from the implement shed
of d. l',lti'iu«u uei\r the house. Coates
m uj« seen m few days Ik-fore tho muriler
in the aet of Mumding Ihe depth t»f the
liver at Unit pluee. When asked what
he wa- doing lit< replied tlmt be wanted
to set a net. It is said that the day
they drove to Crmul Haven an ncquuln-
tmnv met them just north of the bridge
aim ("«< (tie Mvmau M«Nerying'.
I'liere miv a great many points about
mud iv.ut pH" ease that will yet be unravelled,
uu i'll lus The rojk' used in tviug the body, the
• tv*«n« strap, t be axe, the ulster and other arti-
a mil'. "Uvs will pivUibly play an imjK'rtant
• ' Hie in'. ; a t in the trial. It i> believed also
..l the et’ that lie mi'., break down under the
ewe.i : \ •., ami een't -' >tlie seems to U*
very little affected and yesterday noon
ate a good meal and then took a nap.
• e- W. I atvivtuv was t\maldered a
quiet, Nvvtvr and industrious man and
well liked by those who knew him. He
seemed to tv g reatly attached to his
"hi .hvnaad to think a great deal of* l Awivr.ee b.ad been married tv
jvhe was not <
oi tbe
. tie \it.
lOUte It
ii a byiwad
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XAI'OI.KON McKIXLEV.
Who In this great McKinley?
Why, ho* a man from Ohio.
What did he over do for the people
of this country tlmt makes him so much
talked of now?
He wrote the high tariff hill— that is
the general features and left blank
snaces for the infant industries to murk
the rate of protection they wanted.
What does tariff mean?
It is another word for tux. It means
u tux levied on goods imjiorted into this
country.
Who pays this tax?
The sumo man tlmt pays the freighton
goods in this country- the consumer.
Thai high tariff means high taxation?
And the consumer has to pay it?
Nothing surer than that. The for-
eigner has to have u profit or fall in
business. Tho jobber here in our country
has to have his profit und the retailer
also his: and the consumer has to pay It
all, tho freight, profits, tariff und all.
Who wants a high tariff then?
The manufacturer alone.
Why?
To keep out competition so he can put
up his prices to suit himself.
The buyer then does not want high
tariff?
We never heard of a buyer but who
wan ted to get goods as cheap us possible.
Did you reader?- Sturgis Democrat.
Katimutes regarding thobieycle indus-
try for I S:*0 are to the effect that (iOU, 000
will U' manufactured und .-old at an av-
erage rate of *tW eaeb us the retail price.
This will be WO, 000, 000 for the entire
output in the hands of eyclists of both
scxi s. The estimate is not out of reason
as to tht> manufacture. Tho market
may, however, be over-supplied, for the
number of faeterio- i> immeiue.
Great congress we have on deck at
W ushington. It has been in se~siou over
four mouths and has done nearly noth-
ing but talk and waste the people’s mon-
ey. We want less blowhards and more
buslue.-s men in eongre-s. The great-
est nuisance on earth is the man who
has the faculty of talking all day and
Miying nothii j: Such men are judged
by the public lor what they appear to
be, instead of what they iwolly are.
OUR
SPRING
OPENING
WAS A GREAT SUCCESS!
Our trade showed that the
Ladies Were Pleased
with our Goods and Prices.
Tam Crowns, Turbans'
and other lute styles all in
stock and all the
Latest Trimmings.
Call and see our goods
and get our prices.
MRS. M. BEjiTSCH,
Eighth Street, North Side.
An Opportunity
TO GET
A VERY STYLISHHAT
OR BONNET
^Spring and Summer
- AM) AT A —
Very Low Price
— at thk-
Werkmair
SISTERS.
A chance as never before offered. 10-
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The Now York JJemla show* that the
uutrkod and unjkvrallolod increoM iu our
..... exports of manufacture* which the
.1 way in monthly rcturusof thcgovoruinenTsaa-
ovldenUy tistiv's novv indicate to be iu progress un-
s, if be is the | dcr the Wilson law is an invincible proof
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Doctors’
flistakes.
TREATING THE: WRONG
DISEASE.
t1\far fjrrje Nils xrv rva up mithout
benefit ro ihe sufferer.
It is now time to put out Pansies.
I have them in tine shape: the
finest strain ever seen in Holland.
Come and see them.
1 also have a few other things to
show you.
CHAS. S. DUTTON.*
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BUT NONE AS GOOD AS
SUM AND DAM
Unequalled for Whiteness, Purity and Strength.
-THE PRODUCT OF-
PE WALSH-DE R00 MILLS
Is guaranteed to be satisfactory and the best of its kind.
2.000.00
WE HAVE JUST BOUGHT FOR
C-A-SH
THE ABOVE' AMOUNT OF
Michigan
White Cedar
Shingles.
On which, we are quoting the lowest cash
prices.
We invite you to call and examine these
Shingles before going elsewhere.
We also carry the best assorted stock of
PINE AND HEMLOCK LUMBER,
Sash, Doors and Blinds in the city,
AT THE LOWEST PRICES.
SIXTH STREET.
Between City Mills
and Waterworks. J. R. KLEYN Estate.
A TUMBLE IN
Bedroom
Sets.
Antique Bedroom Sets for $10 and upward.
THE LATEST STYLES.
Oak Sets as low as $15, with a plate 24x30.
S. REIDSEMA.Don’t buy till you have
seen our line. EIGHTH .STREET.
Special Sales:
FOR NEXT WEEK.
100 Piece Decorated Dinner Set for - $7.00
and Gold trimmed100 "
Dinner Set for
100 piece Filled in Decoration with
Gold Trimmings
56 piece decorated and gold trimmed
Tea Set for
56 piece filled in decoration and gold
trimmed Tea Set for - - -
•
56 piece white and gold Tea Set for
6 piece Chamber Set, decorated
10 i“ “ “
U . tfr tfc u
$7.50
$8.00
$4.50
$4.75
$4.75
$1.79
$2.79
$4.69
PAUL A. STEKETEE,
HOLLAND, MICH.
Mayor UUkoaia'a Kotlrtaf Mmmco.
To the Honorable the Common Council
of the City of Holland.
Gentlemen:— Another mile |NMt baa
boon reached in the hiatory of our mu-
nicipality. and in accordance with a time
honored custom I herewith preaent to
you a brief review of what haa been ao-
compliahed by the outiroinj; council and
a general ttUtemcnt of our preaent con-
dition, leaving largely to my worthy
aucceaaor tho recommendation of such
meaaureti a* he may deem best for the
council's future guidance and tho wel-
fare of our city.
At the annual charter election held
in April, IKIif), the people voted to raise
by loan the sum of Eighteen Thousand
Dollars for the purpose of increasing the
capacity of our electric light plant and
of making improvements and additions
to our system of waterworks. I n accord-
ance with this expressed will of the peo-
ple, bonds bearing interest at the rate
of five per cent per annum wore issued
and negotiated at a premium of Seven
Hundred Forty Five Dollars and this
money was expended for the following
purposes:
. WATER WORKS.
A Nordberg Compound Condedsiog
Dumping Knginc, with a capacity of one
ami a half million gallons of water In
twenty-four hours, was purchased and
is now in operation. In accordance with
an estimate made by our Board of Public
Works, this will effect a saving in fuel
consumption of over one half, compari-
son being made with the old pumps. A
ten-inch water main was laid between
the pumping station and Seventh street,
supplementing the old cight-inobmuin
which was no longer adequate for the
increased pumping capacity. Addition-
al drive well lines for water supply have
been laid in the vicinity of tho pumping
house, and contracts have been lot fora
six-inch water main extension on Eighth
street of about four hundred feet, and
four thousand feet six-inch main on
Fourteenth street, from Pino street to
the Holland Carriage and Bending
Works. This will afford protection to
two new factories, and will supply a large
residence portion of the city with water.
ELECTRIC LIGHTING.
The city lias acquired by purchase
from the Wolverine Electric Light
Company their entire plant, consisting
of one 100-horse power boiler, four Kdi-
*on dynamos, seven miles of poles and
main line wires.
This machinery has been placed in
the city station, so that all electric
lighting within thecity. both publicund
private, is now under thesuiiervisionof
the city authorities. In addition to this
purchase from the Wolverine Electric
Light Company, the city has also
bought, one 150-horse power Nordberg
Compound Condensing Corliss Kngine
for the electric light plant and a Con-
denser for the new and old engines.
The acquisition of this new machinery
necessitated an entire remodelling of
the city electric light plant, so that the
building with additions made now cov-
ers about twice the ground that it did a
year ago. Everything connected with
the water works and electric light plant
is now in good order and fully adequate
to supply the city's need for many years
to come.
HOARD OF I’UHLIC WORKS.
Too much praise cannot be given to
the Hoard of Public Works and its effi-
cient president, for the services which
they have rendered the city during the
year. Although working without com-
pensation, they have given the business
of the city that same prompt and able
attention that their own private affairs
have received, and they are entitled to
the good will and gratitude of all our
citizens. The common council and the
Board have worked in harmony and
niifcov.Mbe least Me!‘c©. So long as
tliis feeling remains, the best business
results may be looked for our municipal
affairs.
STREETS.
The improved streets have been kept
in good repair at small expedse, and
First Avenue lias been graded and grav-
elled, thus adding another wide and well
improved avenue to our already beauti-
ful streets. A new gravel pit of two
acres has been purchased by the city at
very .reasonable rates, which will supply
the city’s demand for a long time to
come.
SIDE- WALKS.
Many miles of new side-walks have
been ordered by the council and the old
walks have been kept in fairly good re-
pair. A large number of our citizens
have constructed concrete and tar
walks. This has beautified the city and
at the saint.* time relieved us largely
from the danger of damage suits.
PARKS.
The Board of Park Commissioners has
taken the best care of the trees in our
public parks, and Lincoln Park in the
First ward lias been graded and planted
with shade trees. This is an improve-
ment that will be of lasting benefit to
the city.
LIBRARY.
Thecity library now contains about
Nineteen Hundred volumes, that have
been purchased at a cost of nearly
Three Thousand Dollars. Four hun-
dred and eighty-four new books have
been added during the year and the
number of takers has been increased by
over one hundred. Over eight thous-
and books have been drawn during the
year, which is an increase of over two
thousand books over tho previous year.
This is very gratifying, it shows that
our money has been well invested, and
that tho library is growing in popular
favor, if tlie able and laborious efforts
of our Library Hoard are continued.
Holland will soon have a public library
that will be the pride of the city.
FINANCE AND TAXATION.
The finances of the city are in good
condition. No fund is overdrawn and
tod uedoubtedly will bo taken to relieve
at leaft a portion of tbe city. We are
Hflnf on a porous soil that has already
absorbed u dangerous amount of filth,
aod our only means of safety it an effi-
cient average system. It may not be
expedient to construct a whole system
a; once, but whatever is done should be
done •• a part of a general system which
can be added to at any time without
change or alteration.
FIRE DEPARTMENT.
Our voluntary Fire Department has
served the city most faithfully and with
much courage and self-denial. With-
out asking or receiving extra compen-
sation they have gathered in their
rooms on stormy evenings and. like well
trained soldiers, have stood guard over
our poHs- ssions. They deserve public
gratitude and every manifestation of an
honest and generous appreciation.
GENERAL REVIEW.
In suite of the hard times and general
financial stringency which lias decreas-
ed the population of so many cities dur-
ing tbe past year, Holland has been very
prosperous and has added largely to her
population and wealth. Two now fac-
tories have been built. .Substantial
business blocks have been constructed,
and almost every street has witnessed
tbe erection of many new and attractive
residences. Through heroic efforts our
manufacturers have kept the wheels of
their factories in motion, and labor has
had employment. Our hanks have en-
joyed public confidence, and our merch-
ants through pnulcut advertising and
honest dealing have boon enabled to
draw trade from the remote quarters of
two counties.
With the wheels of every factory
turning, with the doors of every store
open, with a full treasury, with a* credit
uasurpa.-> d by any city of our size, with
our public schools and educational in-
stitutions growing in efficiency and
drawing many strangers to our borders,
with kindliest feelings towards each and
every alderman and toward our venera-
ble and able clerk, we turn over to our
successors the reins of municipal gov-
ernment. fully trusting their integrity
and earnestly wishing them Godspeed
in the performance of every duty that
may tend to promote the best interests
of our beloved city.
Gekrit J. Diekema.
Mayor !>«• Young'* InuuKurul Adrire**.
Gentlemen of the Council:—
At this, the beginning of another year
in our charter existence, I desire briefly
to submit to you a few thoughts on mat-
ters pertaining to the public interest.
HEALTH.
While wo have reason to congratulate
ourselves on the exceptional good health
of our city, our freedom from an epi-
demic of a contagious disease can in a
great measure be attributed to the effi-
cient work of the board of health. Tbe
work of the board, however, could be
greatly improved by the issuance of
burial permits, a stricter enforcement
of the ordinance relative to the spread
of communicable diseases which I am
credibly informed is frequently violat-
ed. in a city of our size there should
be a better system of collecting vital
.statistics. A complete record of all
births and deaths should be kept.
SEWERAGE.
I bad hoped to discuss this question
fully but delay in preparing plans and
specifications prevents me from so do-
ing. I am satisfied, however, from in-
formation at band that tho board in the
ne&r-.titure will recommend such plans
as will meet with your approval. The
most favorable plan and tbe one likely
to be submitted to you will divide the
city in two sewer districts. The first
district will drain all that part of the
city lying north of Seventeenth street
and places the main or trunk sewer in
Eighth street, thence from the foot of
Eighth street two thousand feet through
an iron pipe, emptying its contents into
the center of the bay. This trunk sewer
will be made large enough to carry off
tbe normal waters of Tannery creek,
thus obviating the nuisance at the head
of the bay.
My understanding of the public mind
leads me to believe that no considerable
expenditure of money will lx* permitted
in this direction, until the people are
thoroughly satisfied that it is absolutely
necessary for the public health and their
material welfare. Believing this, I
would urge that any plan that may be
suggested for your approval be thor-
oughly discussed, botli through our local
papers and in public meetings before
final action is taken.
WATER WORKS.
Water supply:— This is a subject of
such importance to both the health and
comfort of our citizens that it deserves
the most thoughtful consideration and
prompt action. While the additional
drive-well pipe lines laid last year ma-
terially augment the supply and while
some allowance can be made for the ex-
treme and unusual drouth of last season
still experience has proven that our wa-
ter supply is insufficient even for the
usual demand!' upon the system during
dry summer month: and the present ne-
cessity for occasionally pumping from
the river in case of fires should be done
away with, if possible.
Experiments now in progress with
the so-called deep well, appear to prom-
ise an additional supply from that source
of fully 500,000 gallons per day, and the
hope also that u still greater supply may
be obtained from tho same vein of water
by sinking additional wells into it.
A sample of the water lias been sent
to the University of Michigan for anal-
ysis and if the chemist’s report shows
ibis to be a satisfactory water for do-
mestic purposes, this source of supply
furnishes the most ready remedy for
tho present needs at least.
The rapid growtli of our city to the
south and west will in the near future
Highest of all in Leavening Power.— Latest U. S. Govt Report
absolutely pure
that this is not secured in a proper de-
gree by electric lighting rates based
partly on what are termed flat or season
rates and partly on meter rates, inves-
tigations made by tho board both in our
own city and in a number of Michigan
CORRESPONLKMi;.
OTTAWA COUNTY.
OTTAWA STATION.
Wq are having very nice growing
cities, have satisfied me of the practical w<-*ftther. Grain and grans looks very
accuracy of meters and I beliovo thatu nicc ^or this time of the year. Oats
universal adoption of them for measur- sowing has commenced and some have
ing lighting would distribute equitably ; their gardens made,
tlie burden of maintaining the plant, ; J. M. Fellows lias bought the four
each consumer paying hi* proper pro- acres of lanu of Newel Gilmore and
portion for benefits derived. I George Blackford lias bought tho burn
FIRE ALARM SYSTEM. and 1* tfoing to move it to his place.
To secure reliable service from a fire lVo “ndorstand Gilmore will break tho
alarm system it is imperative that the ^0U8U ^ own u,ld ,noVu 11 to " uvcrly.
lines, batteries, Oic., be at all times in I A levy days ago tbe |K*opleof our quiet
working order, and to secure this the w<iro aroused by loud and
system should be closely connected with i rather strong language, which proved
that of electric lighting. The employes * to^yne from twoofour prominent ladies
of tlie board of public works, when build- "'hieli led to blows and a ruogh-and-
ing or repairing electric light lines, fumble quarrel to settle a dispute, if
could at tlie same time inspect the wires | ^ i3’nt ^ttled yet it ought to be.
of the fire alarm system and repair them Dr. \V. O. Knowles, of Grand Rapids
if necessary. The batteries could be will address tin* people of this place
placed in the electrician's testing room, and vicinity Sunday at 10 a. m. and 7 p.
thus having them under his daily su- j m. at the Ottawa scbiwl house. Being
an able speaker lie de‘
dience.
erves a good an-
there is money enough in tin; treasury to demand extension of water mains in
those directions, but for the present
this question can properly be subordi-
nated to that of watei>u|>|ily. especially
us contracts for pipe extensions already
awarded, will to some extent fill the
most pressing needs in that direction.
pervision. This arrangement, I' be-
lieve, would give the best results at the
minimum expense. I therefore recom-
mend that the cure of the fire alarm
system be placed in charge of the board
pf public works.
POLICE.
That our police protection is inade-
quate recent events have clearly dem-
onstrated. Especially is this true of the
hours between 7 and II p. ra. To rem-
edy this in a measure, 1 would recom-
mend that our officers patrol the streets
within prescribed limits or beats. The
week-day evening beats could be ar-
ranged somewhat us follows: Beginning
at 7 p. m. with the deputy marshal at
the corner of River and Tenth streets,
north on River to Seventh, south again
to Eighth, east on Eighth to depot, ar-
riving there at 7:80 p. ra., back over the
same route to place of beginning arriv-
ing at 8p.m. The marshal could be-
gin same beat at 7:20, nightwatchman
at 7:40. Eacli officer would make three
round trips. Under this arrangement
an officer would pass any given place
every ten minutes on the streets men-tioned. ;
Sunday or other evenings, when nec-
essary, a beat could be arranged to pro-
tect tbe churches just as effectually as
the week-day evening beat protects the
principal streets.
These beats could be changed or aban-
doned as circumstances might require.
To improve the day service I would
recommend that the electric light mon-
oy« he made payable at the office of the
city clerk. Also that the care of the
sidewalks be placed in charge of the
street commissioner. This would enable
the marshal to devote almost his entire
time to police duties.
FIRE DEPARTMENT.
It is of the utmost importance that I Chbaies Fox has started up his saw-
our fire protection be improved, espe- j m1^ and 11 is running full speed,
daily for our factories. On them main- 1 Mr. Stratsma and his sons Deter and
ly depends tho life of our city, the raer- ! George left Wednesday for Minnesota,
chant for his business, the workingman j George Kalsbeek also contemplates lo-
for his means of gaining a livelihood | eating there,
for himself and family. This being so,
it is for the benefit of every interest
that they are amply protected.
Our engine houses should be equipped
with horses and hanging harness and
The recent election resulted in the
choice of the following candidates with
majorities ranging as follows: Supervi-
sor, Walter H. Clark, 1: clerk, .lames
W. Nichols. 7: treasurer. Jesse G. Trip,
7; highway com., Karl Munster 4: drain
com., Charles Hodges. 2: justice, Han-
som H. Robinson, 7; school inspector,
Charles H. Clark. Id; raetnber'board of
review, Edward F.Cook. 15; constables,
Frank Salsbury Id, Charles Sanders !),
Fred Metzler 5, Erastus Butrick 0.
Mrs. R. Micro returned Monday from
a few days’ visit at Grand Rapids.
Try It nnil See for Your* elf.
I have been troubled with Chronic
Catarrhal Deafness for a long time and
have tried many remedies without re-
lief, but after using a part of a bottle of
the Century Catarrh Cure I am getting
well and feel better than I have for years
-Mrs. J. R. High, Nelly? Mills, Pa.
For sale by H. Walsh, druggist.
BUSK.
Mary Schipper is improving.
Jennie Dolma is on tbe sieklist.
Farmers are beginning to sow oats.
J. Vugteveen will build a barn this
summer.
Arrived— at the home of C. Do Jonge
—a girl.
J. Morren has moved on the place of
C. Warbes.
J. Velstra was the guest of G. Schip-
per and wife Sunday.
B. Weersing visited his parents at
East Holland Sunday.
P. Eienbaas raised his barn last week.
: It is the largest for miles around.
provisions could also be made to have
men at the engine houses during the
night. If at this time it is inadvisable
to thus equip more than one engine
house that one nearest the manufactur-
ing district should be first provided for.
Of the men composing our fire com-
panies. nothing but good words can be
said. Their zeal and enthusiasm is in-
deed to bu commended.
LIBRARY.
An Affidavit.
This is to certify that on May 11th, I
walked to Melick's drug store on a pair
of crutches and bought a bottle of Cham-
berlain’s Pain Bali for Iniiammatory
rheumatism which bad crippled me up.
After using three bottles I am com-
pletely cured lean cheerfully recom-
mend it.— Charles H. Wetzel. Sunburr,
Pa.
Sworn and subscribed to before me on
August 10. 1804.— Walter Shipman. J.P.
For sale at 50 cents per bottle by Heber
; Walsh, druggist __ /
PORT SHELDON.
Horn to Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Lyons
I a son last week.
Under the present efficient manage-
ment our library has made rapid ad-
vancement as a glance at the list of new j Dave Lyon of Mlllgrove is here pay-
books will testify. Every effort should | ing his brothers a visit after being
be made to make it as popular as itsex- away u Jong time,
cellence deserves. To in partaccom-j , . ... „
plish this the library should be held ! * 1 f 1 1 aX
open until 8 p. m. at least end evening i h4 , ' ' ‘
in the week so that the workingmen; Abe and Mart Anys are setting out a
from tlie factories may have better op- ! J?1 cherry and pear trees. Geo.
portuuity to reap its benefits. j ^out<?r filled their order.CONCLUSION Andey Lilly came home Sunday. He
of tho settlement of Helium] which is to ; the“ Su,ul“J'- 
occur early next year. While I have I <5 The idexi I'ninm-H.
no desire to trespass on the ground he) James L. Francis, Alderman. Chica-
so eloquently overed, I wish to say that | go, says: “I regard Dr. King’s New Dis-
tills is a matter in which every resident ! covery as an Ideal Panacea for Coughs,
of our city must feel a deep interest and ; Colds, and Lung Complaints, having
I most earnestly recommend that the used it in my family for the last five
necessary preliminary steps be taken by ! years, to the exclusion of physician's
this council at the proper time to secure I prescriptions or other preparations.”
a fitting commemoration of the event.
James De Young, Mayor.
Doi'torn DUacm- m* to tlii'CituM* Mini Treat*
ineiit of Catarrh.
Rev. John Burgus, Keokuk. Iowa,
says: “I have been a minister of the
Methodist Episcopal church for 50 years
or more, and have never found* any-
thing so beneficial, or tbatgare me such
Nearly everyone has their head chok- • speedy relief as Dr. King sNew Discov*
ed up, more or less, with catarrh in some! ery*!’ {^ea* Hcmedy
form. Every physician has his own now. Trial bqtt lea free at the drug
ELECTRIC LIGHTING.
I know of no addition in machinery
Thousand Four Hundred
bonded indebtedness.
SEWERAGE.
oilier instruments to the attic as lie con-
siders their use injurious. Mrs. Alfred
Arnold of Startle, Jefferson Co., Ohio,
pay for all necessary current expenses.
in my message a year ago I reminded
tho council of thefactthalln these hard
times we were in duty bound to exercise
the strictest economy in every branch of
thecity government, so as not to in-
crease the rate of our taxation. In this
tho council lias succeeded. Economy
has been tha watchword, and in spite of! n * , x. , .
our rapidly growing needs we have* been i ^  ‘‘P,0 exte"®l?nn tnu,tt SIV1? 1
enabled to aomewbat reduce our tax | ’"T1,"0- 1 l'rhT “j wo11 V
rate, and terltld till, to nay olf One "tat0; ln,a ll,0v ,‘Tri'
Tliouaai.d Kn linn, I™, 1 Mlam : uinnt of municipal Ilfc.htinK ha. be'en
i very satisfactory, in the municipal
I ownership of electric lighting plants or
... , , „ other public works of t in.iar nature,!^ |tttb ftDd aif building matcrUl.
J he council has caused tho Board of | it is apparent that every citizen is in ' Cheap and honest measure. Theschoon-
 
method of treating this disease. Dr.
Strati) more says the profession is singu-
larly unsuccessful in the treatment of
catarrh. Ho claims camphor Is one of I , f’1"’ ?
tho best remedies for Inflammation, such n m "
as catarrh, cold In the head, etc., and ^ win be held at Ncw
says that he prescribes Pretzingcr'sCa-
tarrh Halm a. It Is' the only preparation | “F" n""“,,,h .‘™1“e,ru ‘'"‘“P?
that contains camphor in largc‘ quantl- ! “dntM‘«“ G“d“0" o(
tics and he has louud it singularly sue- , “‘•‘t1" “m 1l»Pr“en* “”'i “‘M''™ «>*
coastal la the treatment of flu, disease. ! ‘nd ,“"d T"™
Ho long ago consigned his douches and “"d The
store of H. Walsh, Holland.
NEW HOLLAND.
On Wednesday evening, April 2!»th, a
eeting under the auspices of
y society, will lie held at New
Holland. Prof. P. A. Latta and Luke
Lugero of Holland, President Phillips
meeting promises to bo a very interest-
ing and profitable onj and all should
turn out. Mr. Lugero will make an ad-
Public Works to have the city surveyed ; some degree a stockholder or part own*
and to prepare tho neco-ury plans aud j er, and it is therefore of the utmost im-
specifications for a genet al sewerage I porta nee that the cost of maintenance
system. This work has been accom- 1 of such public works snould be Uistrib-
j plished and will soon be presented to , utod as equitably as possible. From ex*
I the incoming administration for their I pcrience gained as a member of the ______ |—r..T .MPNPI ______ _ _
'consideration. Prompt action ought 'board of public works, I am satisfied ' the bazaar of Paul A. Steketei
writes thatshe had catarrh for’ eigl7 1 dre“ Ia ^ "utehjanguage.
een years and tried many remedies “but The beneficent influences of the new-
nothing ever helped mo like Prctzin* jy cut pim. ure condensed and refined in
ger’s Catarrh Balm. .My head is clear j i)r. wood's Norway Pino Syrup, im-
and my catarrh is gone.” A small mm- 1 ture's own remedy for coughs and colds.
pic may be obtained by sending as cent i --- 
stump to Pretzinger Bros., Chemists.1 Report or the New Uruniugen Schuoi.
Dayton, Ohio. | our report for the month ending April 17 k as
------ - | follow*: No. unrolled In prinaty dep't, 44, ‘in
Go to Scott & Lugero for lumber, shin* j *M**M,*I*« 1"
Name* of thOMi who have been neither ahtent
nor tardy during tbe month. Jennie micn-nga.
er Kate Howard brought in 100,000 feet Ubrii. Van Ller. Gerrit Van hmgt, itert Han-
of luroburlur them tbla week. 13-18 «"!» Vmlar. Wobblo Van lUR*
ohn Ilnur Martin Klerl
_______ ____ Nellie suTken. Bertha Veneklaeea,
A large lot of extra fine fancy Crepe | Enter, Cora lUrtgering Hteltje Yen Dyk
tissue paper, nice for mantel drapes, at 1 V T* u" H*
Tissue I'Hper.
Yet
Hem
r.K iteu, I’rlu.
DR. TALMAQE’S ELOQUENT SERMON
ON CHRIST’S EXPATRIATION.
i Miiiuinuuu mm u, om gome mink, tliat 1 "uu «*ni irum rnuiuu, m« mini i ----- ---- ^ ..... * * "'•••' *"• '**'<»'*•
I grmt center In tho dUuncv U heavon, I bt •lo,in C/iItId, on« of thn tlimi mlghthwi ! fully f»0in ory.sipolas, which kept
T*1* Wh* • Throa*. Cloaod a ChrUt cnino far from tumie whito h« oiuna °f glorious reformation. Some of yon j growing worse until inv h inds worn
ralte* and W.ni Forth to Di« la a lio^ I h11’”5, H,ive >’ou evor ^ »Hht of tbu homo- ; •«’ dcjwondants of tlm PurltanH, and they n|moH(, U80|ess Ti,ft
tilt Canntrv An,*ri~ th. , loknoM of Christ f Some of you know WerM ,,JIK '‘»'l *ome of you are desronil- ,
tilt Coant rr America tht Homo of the wlml |lumMlokno«l U when yoohavo ts-en ! *n,'‘ °f *»''• HugUOIJOtH, and they were ox- | R t,,at t,IW> a,l(1 SOVCml
voionUrjr Kiiie. . ' only a few a-wks absent from the domestic ' ll°*. a"(l of you am diMcomlams of °f “'.v lingers arc now crooked from
Wasiunotos, April ID.-ItU wonderful J1'01®* Chrlst 83 yw* away from i fj'® Hullaml refugees, and thoyworoex-i jfiffoK this cause. Oniny
to how many tunes the gospel may ho set. * .il!’®' „ 0: Jou ^IkomosleknisH Um- v„.„ luind I curry large
to'™"* ’thrte ! B"»'- •’< Jf™ «-™ '^rn m ttai,n„k. of ’ ,il':'rs' "|li‘'h’ l,ut for
Lord Is set forth Jllstext wnsll Sniniu.l ,nl1 ,‘,n home than you i tho Yawoor (ho .**avnnnah, and you are V7 ^  ffl, A VTD’Or , could count if nil vm.r Ilf., vm. Jl.i i HOW llvloir In tl.U Intlrnilif . ..... ' h’Aah Au A T tK OI» i ls oil a  II nno ran .o k tue * 0 **»n o Sava ah, ma,'.7 I
Far up and far hack In tho history of ?°mw!,0k ®rwin na,1‘1 P^nt surround- 1 of tho Greon mountains, and you are
heaven there came a jrcrlod when its most .m M ° 'r.lst *hpt ,n hul*' •"‘t ,l0 w,l!i ,,0W: w,"'° of >',,u on 1,10 Petries of
Illustrious citizen was about to absent ftn'l ho was a-huegerod, and he ; tho .west or tho tablelands, and you are
himself. Ho was not going to sail from 0,1 ,h? w?y fro,M Mn* h0*’*' ln an- , *M,ro r!"w- 1()h. how many of us far away ,
beach to beaoh. Wo havo often done that 0t '"i nmn H, ,mru to bolng buried in from homo! All of us exiles. This Is not |
- i He was not going to put out from one ““^hor man s grovo. | our home. Heaven Is our homo. Oh, I . mottles of
tatron mf • Benevolent JfMM hemisphere to another horn Micro Manv 1 Ihav‘!rw,‘1 how tho SwUs, when they e>u s«. glad when tho royal exllo went back Ayers Sarsaparilla cured me, so
and kriuwlag tho good Dr. Miles’ Nervine : of us have donu that. Hut he was to sail T fl‘r ft?,fty fn,,n t,",ir native country, at ho left the gate ajar or left It wide open. ! that 1 have had no return of tho
i s/r z ;'r 1 pi::7Z ’Xk :!r {r'5'
letter may givo mo. In Nov. and Dec^ IKO, No world has er hailed heaven and BO,not,,Hes tl" y Ulo under the homesick- 1 * lu»v« ^ n many Christians die. I think " hr.st hotth 8(1 imd to leach the
The immuitea had tke^LaVrippr” heaven has never Imllod an v other world i 'XT*' i,",, ,ho hblhcslokness of nlno out of ten of thorn In tholtwt inomont sl,0t »>»! tt persistent Use of it has
....If ....... ..... ..... .......... .... • nhriu P<iv.i.>tv i ....... -sick for celestial w,>’» "Going homo." Going homo out of I Perfected the cure.”— 0. C. DAVIS,
i... hnnlklimotif .... ..... .. .....i . « . ti* ____ e
Mre. Uara C. Pfcocati, fUlwaakee, WU.
^JTwfrwn
Sarsaparilla, would
he sores, provided I
was alive and ahlo
to carry anything.
Kight hollies of
HOAD WAG OKS, KOAD CANTS, t
Wautoina, Wis.
— - ------ ---- ..... •jwnvpr,-- /icnvcn nas never nonod any other world. 1 n i.
and waaono of the first, Resuming duty I think that tho windows and the balconies ^  , „ •. ...... : .......... «. ...™. .• . ..... . .......  ..ut ..
too eooa, with tho care of eo many sick, I were thronged, and that tho pearlv beach r Cftu*s' 1 homesick for ho- , hanlshment and sin and sorrow andsad-
did not re;::i in my health, and In a month | was crowded with those who had como to »nnw' ,V®',rlriaiS homesick for rest. ! nww- Going homo to Join In tho hilarities
Ibrcumr nodvhilltatedaitdnemua | see him sail out of tho harbor of light Into 1 onios)ck for angelic and orohangollo of oor parents and our dear children who
from sleepier nc>s and tho drafts made on j tho ocean boyond. Out and out and out co,nP,klll"inhlp. Homesick to got out of have already departed. Going homo to
my vitality, that It was a question if I could and on and on and on and down and down 'h" night and tho storm and the world's Ghrlst. Going homo to God. Going homo
K°on- A d.ar friend ndvtood mo to try and down ho spisl, until one night witli cxocrat,on- Homeslcknesfl will mnke a 10 stn>'- Whoro aro your loved ones that
Dr. JUIvm' UeHtorativ* Serrlne. only one to greet, him wlien he arrived • ""'C fic"ui ,w Io»g ns a month audit died In Christ!1 You pity them. Ah, they
I took 2 bottles and am happy to say, I arn his disembarkation so unprolouding so ^,'inl,s.U) ""J thttfc tht‘ ,hrco decades of ought to pity you ! You are an exllo far
In better health than ever. I still continue 1 quiet, that Is was not known on earthun- i ^hrl^.s residence on earth must have from home. They a ro homo! Oh, wlmt
/.* •ccatiutuil une, an a nerte food, til tho exoltcment In tho cloud gave Inti- 1 him almost intermlnnhle. You a tlmo it will bo for you when tbogato-
as my work is very trying. A letter ad- mat ion to the Hethlehem rustics that have often tried to measure the other keeper of heaven shall say: * ‘Take off that ivvn-B -- - 
dressed Uj Milwaukee, Wis., will roach mo.M ‘ something grand and glorious had hnn-  ,mngS °‘ C "r**1’ hut you have never tried rough sandal. Thu jmiruoy’s ended. Put mLS Promote Good Digestion.
V,.u T ----- - r. ----- ponod. Who comes there! From wlmt 1 ^ ,u®'‘s,1Iro tho niHgnltoduundiHmdcrosity dow» tlmtsabor. Tho battle’s won. Put
; port did be sail! Whv was this the i,w„ ofi‘ *Tv,0Ur'8 homoslcknos*. I off that Iron coat of mail and n..t „„ ti.,.
AYER’SB THE ONLY WORLD’S FAIS
••Sarsaparilla
Juno C, mi. Mas. Laura C. Pooehix.
Pr. Miles'. Noryine Is sold on a posltlvo
Wo Imvo n full stock of Wagons, both
Light and Heavy, all of our own manu-
facture, to we know what they are made
of and warrant them to be perfect. Also
i Light Running.
j Our many patrons who use them can
testify us to their merit.
We also have a well assorted stock of
good second-hand Farm Wagons, which
wc sell cheap. And do not forgot us
when in need of a Buggy, Spring Wag-
on, and anything in this line, on which
we can save you money as wo sell on
small profits and buy for cash and thus
get close prices of which we give our
patrons the benefit.
Wo give the necessary time desired
on good security and part payment.
JAS. KOLE,
North River Street, Holland, Mich
And rusglsu sell Hat 81.6 fcoitU* for*, or
LYliliLrf‘£US&racarri,lM.p£i2
Dr. Miles’ Nervine
Restores Health
CwrA-r ‘N5?,V? J’^pTERSfor SPINAL
" EAIvNEfes. All druggists Boll ern for ilc.
SOLO BV DKUGOISTS KYKKYWHKKK
CITY DIRECTORY.
1 ,AT1/' Attorney-iit. Law. Over lllnck
J i .v <j> h hurnlttire Store.
/ JODI ItE\ Ji. B., Physician and Surgeon,
v* Office und residence, comer of Tenth street
and College avenue.
!:I{• ' BF-ND. Attorney at Law & Notarv
T labile. Collections promptly attended to.
rklEKKMA, O. J.. Attorney at Law. Office
A/ over the First State Hank.
Ol. M. u. ||. commi-lon Merchant and
deuicr in Grain, Flour and Produce. High-
t-rt mantel price paid for wheat. Office, McBride
Block, corner Eighth and River streets.
FJOI.LWD CITY STATE HANK. Capital
w .U'. '[“ul’utun.sr.. President.
Beu.-h. ' !'* President; c. VerSchure,
Cashier, (••neral Hiinking Hu si ness.
CYAIR HANKS. 1.. .lustlceofthe Peace. Notary
near Tenth ’ ,’ension Clalai A^nt- HHcr St.
A I"A lilts .1. a M. i). Office over First state
- « . ailk’ n0,1,1^ ,10ur' 9 10 10 “• ;1 to 5 and
rnh.Vi.i , R':>ldeacU con',tr Btehtn street und
Columbia Avenue. Chase phone No. 3. at resi-
dence.
F. « A. M.
Regular c-ommmji..,.., ions of L mtv Lodge, No.
ui’ £,‘V ;V 11 * 1 BoHaml. .Mich., will be held at
Ul1 eveni,,Ks Wednesday,
Otto Hheyxas, Sec'y.
KMUHTB OF PYTHIAS.
‘V,0, ,53- Regular conventions
Fifrh-th flna«ySmn'!K I1 7:130o'cl‘*k «t Hall. cor.
Eighth and Market, streets. Visiting Knight*
always welcome. \VM BRBYMAN.C. C.
K. M. GILLESPIE, h. of It. a S.
-STAK OF HETHLEIIKM CHAPTKK
NO. 40 0. E. S.
»nwyn*'!- wttLAw. ..the. nm. .
HallatSVcffi”8 °f CftCh month at •',HS°nIc
»» c. "• »;
K. O. T. M.
Crescent Tent, No. 68. K. O. T. M., meets every
w. A. KOU.EV, Com!' R- K-
K. A. U. OF A.
“• Ball Cheapest me Insurance of America.
DK. GKO. BAKER, Prev IIL'IZINGA- AcT y
CHICAGO "'e'' ~ ,8ro-
& WEST MICHIGAN RY.
sv' ?/a,rl'1 Ka|,1,Is ......... 'i 25 PC$5 ii 30
^Holland ............... | 9 3b 2W 7 25jl230
An. C.llcago ............. 2 55 6 50 6 10
IP. M. 1>.M. 1>. V. A.M.tv U. M.IP.3I. 1*. Jt.A.lt.
Lv. Chicago ............... 1 7 20 500:iN5i 'AM
Lv. IIolLtii.l . ......... 12 25 9 35; 5 15 9 05
u, HO o! I^’ld‘ ......... 1 2-V0:a ’’ 25 10 15An. Big Rapids ............. 1 1 id j-.
Traverse City ......... 1110 i-j p,
Petoakey .............. I 345
P- v AM PM A. M.
I port did ho sail! y was this the placo
of his destination! I question tho shop-
herds. I question the camel drivers. I
question tho angels. I have found oat.
Ho was an exllo. Hut tho world had
plenty of exiles. Abraham, an exllo from
Horan; John, an exllo from Ephesus; Kos- i ftrn , .
clusko, an exllo from Poland; Mazzlnl, an S ^ ° ,1'ua!1,e™’ the ax,'<- tho
exllo from Homo; Em mot, an exllo from ! n ! 1 f ^7' T,0I,,ot,,r<-‘rel»ros«ntfi
Ireland; Victor Hugo, an exllo from ' frenuhocaris-ntor's work-
Franco; Kossuth, an exile from Hungary. ! i i’,,nc 1 nnd wearily stretching out his
But this ono of whom I speak today had “I KS 0 w “J nf,"r in contracted
such resounding farewell and cumolnto UHuomfortablo posture, and tho light of
such chilling reception— for not oven a ' nf rhS^.J8.? ufrnnfd1 the arms
hostler wont out with his lantern to light ° m1’ ).y ftrt,tched forth< together
him In-that ho Is more to l«. colobratod , , h,8,!,tody’ t,,r,nv on lhe W!l!1 the
than any other expatriated exile of earth ?“!0" of thu crosf- ?h* n,>’ friends, that
or heaven. shadow was on everything in Christ’s life-
time. Shadow of a cross on the Bethlehem
• ......... .. ” ..uM.uB.wniiuss. | i put on ho
I take a step farther and tell you that | «>be of conqueror.” At that gate of tri-
Chrlst was In an exile which he knew I umph I leave you today, only rending
would end In assassination. Holman I three tender cantos translated ’from tho
Hunt, tho master painter, has a picture in Italian. If you over heard anything sweet-
whioh ho represents Jesus Christ in tho ®r. I uovor did, although I cannot adopt
Naznrone carjienter shop. Around him | i,s theology:
ar®tho saws, tho hammers, the axes, the | ’Twin whispered ono morning in heaven
How the little child ungel May,
In the shade of the great white portal,
or heaven.
An Imperial Exile.
First, I remark that Christ was an Im-
perial exile. He got down off a throne.
He took off a tiara. Ho closed a palace
gate behind him. His family were princes
swaddling clothes; shadow of a cross on j
tho rood over which the three fugitives lied
into Egypt; shadow of a cross on Lake
Galileo as Christ walked its mosaic Hour
and princesses. VasliU waH^urned oSt of °! °Pal aml «'«erald and crystal; shadow
the throneroom by Ahasuorus. David was , M Cr,’SS 0n , lrond, t0 En,,nau»; slwdow
dethroned by Absalom’s infamy. Thu live I , “ c1,0hS °!1 ,ll"1,jr0('k' Kedr"», »u»d on the
kings wore htirled into a rnvorn bv t#m,) und 0,1 1,10 H,do ,jf ollvot; shadow !
Joshua's courage. Some of tho Hcnrrs of of n ,roS8 0,1 f!unrifi'! a»d sunset. Con-,
England and some of tho Louis of J1'"11 ,nnrc,'lng with bis army, saw ,
Franco were Jostled on their thrones by *,,^,0lnCUft Cr0f? !n 7° sky’ but c,irist !
.,i ----- ..... - j saw the cross all tho tlmo.discontented subjects. But Christ wu's
never more honored, or more popular, or
more loved than tho day ho loft heaven.
Exile-- have suffered severely, hut Christ
turned himself out from throneroom Into
Tho Doom of a Desperado,
On a rough journey wo cheer ourselves
with lhe fact that It will end In warm hos-
- ..............  ......... pltality, hut Christ knew that his rough
sheep pou and down from tho tup to tho P®th would end at a defollaged tree, wlth-
bottom. Ho was not pushed off. Ho was out one leaf and with only two branches,
not manacled for foreign transportation, bearing fruit of such bltrcrnoss ns no hu-
He was not put out because they no more nmn ,,l,s bail over tasted. Oh, what an
wall ted him in celestial domain, hut by 0*ll». starting in an infancy without any
choice departing and descending Into an cradle and ending in assassination! Thirst
exile live times ns long as thatof Napoleon without any water, day without any sun-
nt St. Helena and 1,000 times worse; tho light. Tho doom of a desperado for more
ono oxllo suffering for that be bod do- than angelic excellence. For wlmt that
stroyed nations, tho other oclle suffering expatriation and that exile! Worldly good
because he camo to save a world. An im- sometimes comes from worldly evil. The
perlal exile. King eternal. “Blessing and accidental glanoe of a sharp blade-from a
honor and glory and power be unto him razor grinder's wheel put out the eye of
that slttoth upon the throne." , Gambotta and excited sympathies which
But I go farther arid tell you he whs an gained him an education and started him
exile on a barren island. This world is on a oaroar that made his name more ma-
ono of tho smallest Islands of light In tho Jest,c among Frenchmen than any other
ocean of immensity. Other stellar king- name *» tho last 20 years. Haw home,
doms are many thousand times larger than turned out of tho office of collector at Sa-
this. Christ cumo to this small Hut m os of l0m. went home In despair. His wife
&ufc' th«y<f"7-tAW'h<*A  -him. twv. 4>,w- sSy^ikw  ttsd -3n42,-
world soorohod with heat and bitten
bv. MiKkegon.
Ah. ifolliiiitl..
Au. Allegan ...,
Lv. Allegan..,.
J.v, HoMhiuI .,
Muskegon
ll'. M il’. Jl.jl*. M.ji.M.
looo isav r:i5 7»
111 2S I 5.V .-MO 035
-• I 4 ft 1046I ip. m.|p. a.lr.x U.m.
U. M.j*. M.iP. M. r.M. I-. m'
-•810 1600,....
....I 9 05! 5 15! I 55 7 10 .....
.... jUMOj 7 00 32* 8 IS .....
I*- M- A M. P. M P.il. p. M.
Nov. 24. 1805.DETROIT
__ LANSING & NORTHERN R. R.
Lv. Grand Rapids ...........
An. Detroit ...................
A- .M. P N 1*. V.
7 00 I 30 5 25
II 40 5 WlO 10
Lv. Detroit.. ............ *: “J1’: *:|P: *1.-
1
1
12 3i) 5 20,10 45
P. M. P. M. p. M.
distance CflW °D a11 lrulnK’ Beate 28 cenU for ““V
GEO. DkIIAVF.N. Gen. Pass. Art.
J.C. HOLCOMB, Agent, HGor5annddBapU,8>MIch-
$200.00 IN GOLD GIVEN.
For selling a book of great Interest andpopu-
larltv. “Story of Turkey and Armenia” with a
full and graphic account of the mas-acres.
K. II. Woodward Company. Baltimore, Md..
are offering ?mpo to anyone 8eHing 200 copies
°( theirnewbook. "Story of Turkey and Arme-
nlu I hi* is a work of great Interest and popu-
larlty. Many agents sell 15 copies a day. A
graphic and thrilling account is given of the
massacre* of the Armenian* which havearonw.-d
he civilized world. Agents are offered the most
libera! terms and premium*. Freight paid and
credit given. Write them Immediately, outfit
» cents. io-i3
DR. N. L. TUTTLE,
PHYSICIAN, SURGEON,
and ELECTRICIAN.
UrrttB Hotraa— lOtoll a n. 2 to 3 and 7 to 8 r x.
SUNDAT*— 2 to 4 f. N.
Office at rcBidence, corner of River and Ninth
street*. Just west of De Vries’ grocery.
CHASE PHONE.62- Holland, Mich.
Worldly good sometimes comes from
worldly evil. Then bo not unbelieving
when I tell you that front tho greatest
crime of all eternity and of the whole uni-
verse, tho murder of the Son of God, there
shall come results which shall eclipse al!
tho grandeurs of eternity past and eternity
to Como. Christ, an exile from heaven
opening tho way for the deportation to-
ward heaven and to heaven of all those
nly one-third of tho year just tolerable. ! A Land of Voluntary Exile.
II.! it «™ tho bnrron Island oj a world. | For this royal osilo 1 Irapoak tho love
a,,, worsh^»^cs: - 2;;;rr urrru,,;;,r;: a
In a Hostile Country. are hero many voluntary exiles from other
I go farther and toll you that he was an lauds. Some of you are Scotchmen. I see
silo in a hostile country. Turkey was It In your high cheek bones and In the
over so much against Russia, Franco was color that illumines your face when I
ever so much against Germany, as this mention tho land of your nativity. Hon*
irtli was against Christ. It took him In ny Scotland 1 Dear old kirk! Some of
irough the door of a stable. It thrust : your ancestors sleeping in Grevfrlars
• f * ..... v/x uj uiu UUOJJ 1UUIJH IIllUU UUV
man government against him, with every of tho pitchers of heaven, or under the
weapon of its army, and every decision of , heather, sometimes so deep of color It
its courts, and every boakof itswar eagles. : makes ono think of the blood of tho Cove*
For years after his arrival tho only quos- nanters who signed their names for
firm wild 1.. *...4 I.I..W ....a 1 1  /ii.. 1 . it 1 . .
tion was how best to put him out. Herod Christ, dipping their pens into tho veins
hated him; thoJilgh priests hated him; tlie of their own arms opened for that purpose.
1 hurlscoH Jmtod him; Judas Iscariot hated ; How every liber of your nature thrills os I
him ; GeHtas, the dying thief, hated him. j mention the names of Robert Bruce and
Ihu whole earth seemingly turned Into a ! the Campbells and Cochrane. I bespeak
detective to watch Ms steps. And yet he for this royal exllo of my text tho love and
faced this ferocity. Notice that most of “ -------- - ------ ' " 
Christ’s wounds were In front. Homo
scourging on tho shoulder, hut most of
Christ’s wounds in front. Ho was not on
retreat when ho expired. Face to face
with tho world’s sin. Face to face with
the world’s woo. His eye on tho raging
countenances of his foaming antagonists
when lie expired. When tho cavalry officer
roweled his steed so that ho might como
nearer up and see tho tortured visage of
the suffering exile, Christ saw it. When
tlie spear was thrust at his side, and when
tlie hammer was lifted for his feet, and
when the reed was raised to strike deeper
down tho spikes of thorn, Christ watched
tho service of all .Scotch exiles. Some of
you aro Englishmen. Your ancestry served
tho Lord. Have I not read of tho suffer-
ings of the Haymnrkotf And have I not
seen in Oxford tlie very spot where Ridley
and Latimer mounted the red chariot!
Some of your ancestors heard George White-
field thunder, or heard Charles Wesley
sing, or heard John Buuyau tell ills dream
of tho celestial city, and the cathedrals an-
dur tho shadow of which some of you were
horn had in their grandest organ roll the
name of tho Messiah.
I bespeak for the royal exllo of my ser-
mon tho love and tho service of all English
Wiles. Yea, some of you came from the
Sat sorrowing night und day :
How she said to tin* stately warden,
He of the key and bar:
"Oh, angel, sweet angel, I pray you
Set the Ix-autiful gates ajar,
Only n little, I pray you,
Set the beautiful gates ajar.
"I ran hear my mother weeping.
She Is lonely ; she cannot see
A glimmer of light in the darkness
When the gates shut after me.
Oh. turn me the key, sweet angel,
The splendor will shine so far."
But the warden answered, "l dare not
Set the beautiful gates ajar,"
Spoke low and answered, “I dare not
Set tho beautiful gates ajar."
Then up rose Mary, tho blessed,1 Sweet Mary, the mother of Christ.
Her hand on tin hand of the angel
She laid, and her touch sufficed.
, Turned was the key in thu portal.
Fell ringing the golden bar.
And. lo, in the little child’s fingers
Stood the beautiful gates ajar,
la the little child's angel fingers
Stood the beautiful gates ajar.
Open Letter.
Lake Port, Mich.. Oct. 29. 1894.
"I have doctored with four physicians
in the past year for toy heart at a great
cost and no help whatever; one hour’s
work a day would tire me out. Seeing
the advertisement of Adironda in the
Port Huron Times I concluded to try it;
have used three bottles and can heartily
say it has done me more good than afl
doctors. Can now work all day. John
McCullum.”
Adironda. Wheeler's Heart «nd Nerve
Cure, guaranteed free from opiates:
regular size buttle. 100 doses. 50e. For
sale by Heber Walsh, druggist.
RICH DISCOVERIES OF GOLD
'ATViyj^
where, are being made daily,, and the
production for 1890 will be the largest
ever known, estimated at Two Hundred
Million Dollars. Cripple Creek alone is
producing over One Million Dollars a
month, and steadily increasing. Mining
Stocks are advancing in price more rap-
idly than any other Stocks, and many
pay dividends of 35 to 50 percent. Thev
oiler the best opportunity to make a
large profit on a small investment.
t J- E. MORGAN & CO., 45 Broadway,
New York, are financial agents for the
Prudential Gold MiningCo., and others
in the famous Cripple Creek district.
They will send you free, interesting par-
ticulars of the Mining Companies they
represent, also their book on speculation
in Stocks, Grain and Cotton, containing
many new and important features.
Send for these books at once if you
are interested in any form of specula-
tion or investments. They may prove
profitable to you. ‘ ‘ 12-50
Children Cry for
Pitcher’s Castorla.
Fine Tailor-Made Suit*.
The best fitting suits made to order
at all prices. A full line of all grades
of suitings, high, medium and low
priced, made into a perfect fitting suit
at prices much lower than at any other
place. Fit guaranteed. Cull and see
samples. John Mehokh.
At Lokker & Rutgers’ Clothing Store.
AND
IT CANNOT BREAK AT THE SIDE OR
WAIST. FOIt SALE BY
C. VAN PUTTEN
....DEALER IN.
Dry Goods, Groceries,
FLOUR AND FEED.
10-12 s. River St. Holland. Mich.
Farmers
ATTENTION!
I have just received a car of
Olsten Meal
Which is the best milk producing-
Food now known. Try a sack
of this meal and you will be con-
vinced that this statement is cor-
rect.
I also have a full line of Seeds,
Mill feed and Hay constantly on
hand.
W. H. BEACH.
Store and Elevator, Eighth St. H-
A
COLD
CUT
of a considerable amount
can be made from the cost of
your clothing by consulting
JOHN MABOER,
THE TAILOR,
There is no use for an
extravagant outlay.
There is no need of wear-
ing scuffy or ill fitting
clothes when we can make
you look like
A Well Dressed Man!
At Lokker & Rutger’s Clothing
c-9 Department.
POJOT BE
By buying so-called
Family Collections of Fruit Trees
at Fancy Prices, when you can buy the
same goods at
LESS TAN ALF THE PRICES
charged by these fakirs.
And when you find that the stock is not
what they claimed it would be, the
-Agent- is gOQD- sit& you are
money out of pocket.
I Sell
You
HMSMt msmto tho right, and ho could look to tho left,
and ho could look up, and ho could look
down. Ho saw when tho spikes had been
driven homo, and tho hard, round Iron
heads were In the palms of his hands. Ho
saw them a* plainly as you over saw any-
thing in tho palms of your hands. No
ether, no chloroform, no merciful nnjes-
thetio to du,, or stupify; but, wideawake,
ho saw tlie obsourntion of the heavens, tho
'unbalancing of tho rocks, tho counte-
nances quivering with rage and tho cach-
lunatlou diabolic. Oh, it was tho hostile
a* well us tho barren Island of a world!
I go farther und tell you that this exile
I was fur from homo. It is 96,000,000 miles
j from bore to the sun and all astronomers
of martyrdoms marching from northern
channel to Capo Clear and from tho Irish
sea across to tho Atlantic. An island not
boundod as geographers toll us, but as
-very philanthropist knows-bounded on
tho north and tho south and tho oast and
tho west by woo which no human polities
can alleviate und only Almighty God can
assuage. Land of Goldsmith’s rhythm,
and .Sheridan's wit, and O’Counoll's elo-
quence, and Edmund Burke’s stjitcsman-
shlp, and O'Brien's sacrifice. Another
Patinos with its upoenlypsu of blood. Yet
you cannot think of it today without hav-
ing your eyes blinded with emotion, for
there your ancestors sleep in graves, some
®f which they entered for lack of bread.
When Baby was hick, we gave her Castorla.
When sbe was a Child, she cried for Castorla.
When sbe became Miss, she clung to Castorla.
When she bad Children, sbe gave them Castorla.
PILES! PILES I PILES I
kiPL 'J i^*wins PH® Ointment will cure
blind, bleeding, ulcerated and itching Piles. It
adsorbs the tumors, allays the itching at once,
acts as a poultice, gives instant relief. Dr. WU-
llams Jndion PileOintment Is prepared only for
I lies and itching of the private parts, and noth-
ing else. Every box Is guaranteed. Sold by
druggists, sent by mail, for *1 per box. Williams
K Lo-. Propr s. Cleveland, O.
Sold on a guarantee by J. O. Doesbnrg, Holland.
DAINTING and
I APER HANGING
Good work at reasonable prices.
Leave orders at the office of .he Scott-
Lugers Lumber Co., on South
River street.
12-15 JOHN VAN ZANTEN.
WANTED-AN IDEA
Who can think of some simple thing to
patent? Protect your ideas ; they may
bring you wealth. Write JOHN WED-
DERBURN & CO, Patent Attorneys,
Washington, D. C., for their $1,800
prize offer.
S. LIEVENSE,
CITY SCAVENGER.
Cor. 14 th St. and Columbia Ave. 5-13
— IN —
HOLLAND CITY
for the small sum of
$1500 0N EASY TERMS!
Write quick if you want a bargain !
M. G. WANTING,
Times Office. Holland.
First-Class Stock
Varieties guaranteed true to name and
in case anything should he untrue
to name I will give you new
trees or refund yourmoney.
All kinds of Fruit Trees, Small Fruits,
Shade Trees and Ornamental
Trees and Shrubs.
Also a full assortment of D. M. Ferry &
Co.’s celebrated Field and
Garden Seeds.
GEO.ft.SOUTER
Holland, North Side of Bay.
Correspondence Solicited. 9tf
WE HAVE. N0 agents.butKelldirectlotheconHum-
er ut wholeoale price*. Ship
anywhere for examination
before sale. Everything war-
ranted. too styles of Car-
riage*, 90 styles of Har-
ness, xistyles Riding Sad-
dles. Write for catalogue.
ELKHART 'n „ - Carrinf* 4 Herntss MfgCfc
W. B. Pbatt, Secy. Elkhart, lad.
Manufactured
And a full line of all sizes in stock
at the
LOTS crbscbNT
Planing Mill.
GOOD WORK
And prices very reasonable,
Give me a call.
BLACK LANGSHANS.
WHITE PLYMOUTH HOCKS.
Full blooded strains of these fine birds.
BEAUTIES.
Sittings of 18 eggs only 75 cents.
Ewmim nearCoIiegeAve. G. LOKKER. AUo Planing, Matching and Ro-Mwin?.
TIM SLAGH,
Proprietor Crescent Planing Mill,
West Eighth St., near cor. River.
*n
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HOOQQOOOOOC MICHKfAN MELANGE.
As One Woman
To Another:
“Every Monday morning for two yeer* I've need
SANTA CLAUS SOAP— always makes the
clothes pure and white without hard rubbing—
have my washing done by nine o'clock. This
soap has never harmed the most delicate
.colors in my summer dresses, so it must
je free from all acids. I do wish you
would send down to the Grocer
,aud get a cake to try on your
next washing-day. You will
find a perfect Laundry Soap.
Sold everywhere. Made only by
The
N. K. Fairbank
Company,
Chicago.
3CBOOQOOCOOOOOQOC
ITEMS H Hlt'H WILL INTEREST OUR
READERS.
Important Happening' of the Peat Few
I>ejr« K« ported bp Telegraph and Placed
la Tppe for the Cnuvenleuoe ef Oar Owa
People— State New* Note*.
LansiSO. April 17.— “Broad gauira" Pro-
hlbltlonUtii controllud tho atale conven-
tion held hero yrsturdajr by a ratio of
nearly Are to onu Notwithstanding that
Rev John Uusfioll and Samuel Dlokta,
chitlrmHn of the national Prohibition
conunltteo, fought the free ellver plank to
the lust, they wore elected dologutes-at-
large to the national convention. Thu
other delegate* are Georg* H. Malone, of
Lansing, and Dr. Henry A. Reynold*, of
Puntlao, formerly the leader of the “red
ribbon'' tumixtratice movement. Memr*.
Dickie and UumsuII gave notice that they
should not ho hound by the instruction*,
but would act as they deemed best for the
interest* of tho party when tho convention
assembled. Thu platform adopted stand*
for prohibition, free stiver, election of
United States senator* by tho people, tho
Initiative and referendum, woman suff-
rage, liberal pensions, government tHSiie
of all money, and govornmout control of
railroads ami telegraph lines.
I AM GOING TO RETIRE—'
From Hie Ffetll Eststfi
BUSINESS,
i
AND WILL UNLOAD ALL MY
Houses and Lots
AT PRICES LOWER THAN EVER.
If you want to buy a lot or house and lot,
call on me and see what I have. I CAN save
YOU MONEY.
J. W. BOSMAN,
Enquire at Clothing; Store of Bosnian Bros. Holland, Mich.
NEW
EIGHT HOUR DAY IN THE MINES.
Idea Indoneil. but m Strike Left to the Ex-
ecutive Council.
IsilPg.MlN'O, Mich., April 10.— Tho up-
per Michigan mine workers, through
their delegates in convention hero, have
decided to demand an eight-hour work
day. The vote wtis unanimous. It was
agreed that the present condition* were
unfavorable for making an Immediate de-
mand, owing to tho overstocked condition
of tho ore market and the supposed will-
ingness of mine owners to suspend opera-
tions. and it was decided to refer the duty
of making the demand to the executive
council with instructions to act us it secs
proper.
S vcral ruing companies are discharging
union men, three concerns having dis-
charged 1,(*J0 within a fow weeks, and this
is considered far more likely to cause an
early strike titan the eight-hour question.
If a strike is inaugurated it will throw
40,(XX) men out of work, and cover tho
states of Wisconsin, Michigan and Min-
nesota.
Intercity lloxing Conteitn.
Dethoit, April 18.— The intercity box-
ing and wrestling matches between De-
troit and Cleveland began Friday night
at the Michigan Athletic association club
rooms. John Dennison of Cleveland
would have put Stackhouse of Detroit
asleep in the 115 pound class if the police
hud not stopped the bloody fight about
the middle of tho third rouml. Dan
Scrivens and Jack Katoll of 158-pound
class smashed each other for four rounds
and Scrivens was given the verdict. John
Brown, in tho UO-pouml class, was de-
clared the victor over “Doc’’ Cronin.
John Carr ana Jack Mitchell of Cleveland
fought, ami Carr had his man on the
point of going out when tho hell saved
him. Ed Burns of Detroit went against
J. F. Dunn of Cleveland in tire Lb-pound
class. Dunn quit in the second round.
Llaton Not a Candidate.
I ka, and with her three children has been
i taken In charge of by ihonfllcers from
Holland. Hay Coates, the young man with
I whom Mr*. Lawrence left Holland two
I week* ago, ha* not yet been arrested. Al-
though Coate* pa** ni n* Mr*. Lawrence'*
brother there i* evidence that he in not,
and that the pair were recently married.
Old c«wpl« Kobb*d of •1,500.
Jackson, Mich., April 17. -Throe rob-
ber* called nr the re*idenco of Fetor Don-
nie, noar Portage Lake, twelvo miles
from here, and after a**Anltlng him,
forced hi* wife to give them 11,600. They
then walked half a mllo to George Weln-
hold’s barn, •tolo a hurao and wagon, and
drove tot hi* city by way of Gra<* lake.
Mr. Dennis is 7J and and hi* wife 8d year*
old, and they wore *o prostrated a* to bo
enable to give an alarm. Thu fact* wore
discovered when a on-ln-law named
L'ingsirect called at thu Donuia homo.
Officer* arc at work on tire o«tgo. Thu
< horse wu . found wandering In tin* city.
Fire CaaM* • Fnolc.
Detroit. April 17.-A lire which
caused an immonae amount of terror
broke out early Thursday morning in tho
fashionable Buru«tc!n flats In Woodward
avenue. Men, women and children oatno
piling out into tho street lightly gnrhed.
Due muu brought hi* entire clothing
i down in it!* arms and mode his toilet
around tho enrnor. An exciting woman
camu rushing Into tho street with her
arms ftM with stovepipe, and still anoth-
er was arrayed in a sealskin sack ami
dainty night robe. Ono society belle had
on her Raster bonnet, nightgown and ono
shoo. Tiro property loss was small.
Suit to Compel mii Accounting.
Marshall. Mich., April 18. -Tho sub-
ject of tho wrecking of tho City National
bank In 16V2 was revived Saturday by tho
beginning of a suit by Anna M. Alexan-
der, a stockholder, to compel an account-
ing by George W. Bentley, president, and
John K. Bcnth-y, cashier, and also asking
for the appointment of a receiver. Tho
bank was dosed In )8t»l when 1111.', 003
short, and E. J. Kirby, then assistant
cashier, is now serving a ten year sen-
tence in Jackson prison for forgery in
that connection, The hill Hied is on be-
half of twen y stockholders. It charges
dishonest and reckless management of
the bank.
Strait* of Mackinaw Open.
Mackinaw City, Mich., April 17.— Tho
Straits of Mackinaw are open and navi
gatlon in the lakes has resumed. The
first boat to pass throught the straits was
the steamer City of Berlin, bound from
Chicago to Fairport, which passed hero
yesterday afternoon.
State Note*.
Several public schoolteachers in Cal-
houn county, Mich., have been asked by
the board of examiners either to stop
dancing and card playing or resign their
places.
The United States senate confirmed tho
nomination of Alonzo Hale to bo post-
master at Cass City, Mich.
.To partially offset tho discharge of 700
miners at Ishpoming, announced for next
week, the Lucy mine, Ncgaunee, Mich.,
which has been idle for two years, will
start work Monday morning with 150
men.
Albert Anderson, hailing from Detroit,
Midi., has been sentenced to one year in
tho penitentiary from Munch*, Ind.. for
stealing clothing from a washer w'oman’s
line.
CARPETS
NEW RUGS.
The new Spring Goods arc being received and we
shall show this season the finest collection of floor
coverings ever offered by us. New designs and
colorings exclusively our own in this market. In-
tending purchasers arc invited to call and inspect
the display of both line and medium priced carpets.
RINCK & CO.,
The Eighth Street Furniture Dealers.
OUR PRICES FOR . . .
FIRST-CLASS
Watcli Repairing.
Cleaning .................... $1.00
Pivoting ..................... 1.00
Hole Jewels ................ 1.00
Cap Jewels ............ 50c to LOO
Roller Jewels ........ 50c to 1.00
Main Springs ................ 1.00
(Resilient best in the world and warranted.)
Watch Glass ................ 10
Watch Hands ................ 10
All other work at equally Low Prices.
GLEASON & CO.
At the old J.H. Raven Stand. 40-
Dr. Geo. Baker, |
HOM HOP A Till C PHYSICIAN.
f
Special attention •given to diseases pe-
culiar to children!
OBice Hours— 8 to 10 A. M., 1 to 3 P.
M., 7 to 9 P. M.
Office in -
WHAT?
DR. COOK’S METHOD of Filling
and Extracting
TBBTH.
Van der Veen Block,
Corner River and Eighth Sts.,5-9 Holland, Mich.
Perfectly safe and comparatively painless.
Dental office over Blom’s Bakery,
Eighth Street.
Saginaw, Mich., April 18.— Congress-
man W. S. Linton, who has been urged
by certain of tho A P. A. leaders a* a
possible candidate for president, is hero
and denies in strong language that he Is
a candidate for the presidential nomina-
tion. Mr. Linton says he is not now, and
never has been, a candidate for the honor
01" nomination. He says the use of his
name in connection with tho Republican
nomination for president is unauthorized,
and that it will not be presented to tho
St. Louis convention with his consent,
and that lie will not bo a candidate on an
independent A. P. A. ticket. Mr. Linton
is a candidate for renomination to con-
gress from this district and is here fixing
up his fences in that direction.
Fatal Hreuk for Liberty.
Jackson, Mich., April 16.— Thomas
Brown, serving a seven-years’ sentence in
tho state prison for burglary, was shot
and instantly killed Wednesday after-
noon while attempting to escape. He and
Pat Dolan made a rush from tho With-
ington & Cooley shop with a ladder which
they placed against tho wall. Dolan was
at the top when a guard halted him. Ho
tumped back, but Brown kept on and
was shot through the heart. Other con-
victs attempted to join Brown and Do-
lan when they left tho shop, but were
prevented by tho prompt action of tho
guards.
Guilty of Fir at Degree Murder.
Grand Rapids, Mich., April 16.— Tho
trial of J. S. Herbert Holmes for shooting
Albert o. Johnson, a street railway con-
ductor, while engaged In a quarrel, ended
last night with a verdict of murder in the
first degree. Tho result was a surprise to
all engaged on the case, a verdict of ac-
quittal or manslaughter at most being
generally expected
Wlf« mud “Unit liar” Heeni Guilty.
Kalkaska, Mich., April ai.-Mrs. Mary
A. Lawrence, whoso husband’s murdered
remains wore taken from tho river at Hol-
land, Mich., has been found near Kalkas-
During the winter of 1893, F. M. Mar-
tin. of Long Reach, West Va., contract-
oil a severe cold which left him with a
cough. In speaking of how he cured it
he says: “I used several kinds of cough
syrup, but found no relief until] bought
a bottle of Chamberlain’s Cough Reme-
dy which relieved me almost instantly,
and in a short time brough t about a com-
plete cure.” When troubled with a
cough or cold use this remedy and you
will not line! it necessary to try several
kinds before you get relief. It has been
in tho market for over twenty years and
constantly grown in favor and popular-
ity. For sale at 25 and 50 cents per bot-
tle by Hebei* Walsh, druggist.
Go to Scott & Lugers for lumber, shin-
gles, lath, and all building material.
Cheap and honest measure. The schoon-
er Kate Howard brought in 100,000 feet
of lumber for them this week. 13-18
Children Cry for
Pitcher’s Castoria.
Flower I’ot*.
4000 Hounds of Bower pots just receiv-
ed. All sizes, cheap, at Paul A. Steke-
tees bazaar.
Forjhe month of January this year tho
Michigan railroad* earned a total of ?i-,
174,594.50, an increase of 29 per cent, over
January of lust year.
Dr. Charles A. Howe of Buchanan,
Mich., has an oil painting which ho as-
serts is a work of R iphael It was pre-
sented to General Lewis Cass when ho was
mhiiobar to Irruncv by Louis Philippe,
and by him turned over to a grandfather
of Dr. Howe. The painting has been in
tho Howe family for sixty years.
SHE WANTED THE PROPERTY.
Smooth Swede Girl Lodged in J.ill for Her
Crookedm-HK. .
Chamberlain, S. D, April 20.— In de-
fault of bail Inez Hoofer, a young Swede
girl, lies in tho Lawrence jail for a very
daring attempt at obtaining money and
property under false pretenses. Tho other
party to the case is a young man named
Henry Hoefer. Tho two were married a
fow days ago, and after getting him to
deed valuable property at Sturgis to her
she deserted him within an hour or two
after the marriage. Ho Immediately be-
gan suit for recovery. At her preliminary
examination It was developed that for
weeks she had planned to got possession
of tho property. Hoefer was found to be
a ready dupe. She consented to marry
him and when all arrangements were
about completed induced a woman to
write a letter, which read thus:
"Dear Feller: I hear you want to
marry my dauter and 1 cannot consent
unless you turn all your property over to
her to protect her. If you do this I will
give you my child and a farm In No-
brnsky with all the machinery on It.
Yours truly, Mil Johnson."
She took a woman to Sturgis with her
to attend the wedding, and an hour or so
before the appointed time for tho cere-
mony produced the forged letter. While
her friend read the letter to him she wept
bitterly over tho stern dictates of her fa-
ther. Hoefer consoled her by transferring
all his property to her. Since tho wed-
ding the property has been twice trans-
ferred, and is now in tho name of tho
bride's brother, Andrew Johnson, and tho
deed* are duly recorded In Meade county.
Hoefer Is determined to regain its posses-
sion. _
•‘Bland 1* an Honest Old I *ow."
Warrington, Mo., April SO.-Kx-Gover-
nor Tillman, of South Carolina, was Inter-
cepted by a reporter on his way to Pcrtlo
Springs. He whs affable about anything
from woman suffrage to revolutions with
one exception, and that was going on
record concerning the presidential bee of
Richard Parks Bland. "Hum. Hum,"
was all ho would say." "Bland Is an
honest old follow." In a speuch mode by
Tillman at Purtlo Springs ho followed
the same lines a* In his Wichita, Kans.,
speuch, advocating the union of all silver
men and a bolt if tho national conven-
tion failed to indorse free silver.
Auothar €a*hler in Trouble,
Minneapolis, April 21.-Junot 1). Bux-
ton, cashier c,f tho Minneapolis postoffioe,
was arrested last evening on complaint of
govornmout cllicers, charged with fraud-
ulently and unlawfully falling to turn in
to the government 12,151 of lis revenue.
He was arraigned before the United States
commissioner and released temporarily
on £2,500 bull and will Ui examined
April 28.
Beautiful Weather
And rpring lioundcuning
ai'O both liere. They ro-
mind you that it Is time to !
stop paying rent und mov-
ing around from one house
to another.
JUST THINK
OF IT!—.
We can sell you houses and
lots at prices from 8700,
$750, $850. $900, $1,200,
$1,500. Easy terms for
payments.
DESIRABLE LOTS AT
BARGAIN PRICES.
SPRING
Millinery
Wo exhibit the
NEW SPRING STYLES
including all novelties, shown
only here.
Many exclusive shapes and styles
are being displayed.
All old and new friends are
cordially invited.
The Holland City
Real Estate Exchange
BBNJAMIN
SISTBRS
J. C. POST, Manager. j Eighth street.
Fishing
__ AKD— ^
^BASE BALL!
THEY’RE IN SEASON NOW!
AND WE CAN HELP YOU ENJOY THEM.
WE HAVE ALL SIZES AND KINDS OK
Spoon Hooks, Snelled Hooks,
Jointed Rods, Reels, Lines, etc.,
FOR FISHING.
Balls, Bats, Masks, G-loves, etc.,
For our National Game.
We can give you Bargains in both these lines.
H. VAN TONGEREN,
At the Cigar Store, Eighth Street.
OUR
CASH
SYSTEM
Has given great satisfaction.
We save customers a very big
percentage on all Clothing and
thus make it profitable to buy-
ers and more pleasant for us.
IF YOU WANT ANYTHING IN
Overcoats, Suits,
Underwear,
Hats and Caps,
Boots and Shoes,
Furnishing Goods,
We can supply you and save you money.
LOKKER & RUTGERS,
EIGHTH STREET.
THEY HAVE COME!!
WHAT ? -
OUR NEW
SPRING- AND
SUMMERS
THEY ARE BEAUTIES AND CHEAP!
- Also a new and beautiful line of -
Broadhead Dress Goods.
Imported and Domestic Dress Patterns,
Which we sell cheap.
A new and nice variety of Fancy Dress Buttons.
Sec our line of Percales for Shirtwaists.
Also Lace Curtains and other Lace Goods.
We still keep that Ific Coffee on hand.
Yours for Bargains,
M. NOTIER.
i t
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ADDITIONAL LOCAL.
Tho LmUco Horne Mliwlonary will
meet at Mr*. Swift’* next Wednesday
afternoon, April LH.Uh.
Kx* Alderman A U. liosinau enter-
tained the oouncll Tuesday evening af-
tor tho xcasion very ploaaantly at his
residence.
W. H. Beach lias a few tons of up-
land prairie huy left which he will close
out at .">.i contrt |»«:r hundred pound*.
He also ha* a full lino of garden and
field seeds, Hour, feed and baled hay on
hand.
Tire theological seminary commence-
ment will talc • place Wednesday even-
ing at Hope church at o’clock.
Two addresses will be ruadr by mem-
bers of the graduating class and also an
address by a member of the board of su-
perintendent*. There will also be tine
choral music. The public is cordially
invited.
H. l)e Kruif, Jr., of Zeeland hasubout
completed arrangements to buy out the
implement business, building and
grounds of Allie Van Kuulte, and ex-
pects to move here with bis family In a
few days Tho Zeeland brunch will bo
managed by Will Do Kruif and tiro two
store* connected by private ‘phono. It
is probable that Mr. Van Kaalte will
it ay with Mr. IX* Kruif.
A pleasant incident at tho council
meeting was the presentation of a
beautiful wreath of flowers to mayor
Do Young and fine boquots to the re-
tiring mayor, all the aldermen and
officers. A committee consisting of
seven young ladies did the presentation
act at tho proper time accompanied by
a neat little speech and then rendered
a very nice song, it was a pleasing
occuranceand showed respect to all the
officers of the city both retiring and
new.
PERSONAL.
John Fox the watchman of the steam-
er Mabel Bradshaw is spending a week's
vacation here with relatives and friends.
H. B. Peck of Kalamazoo was in the
city on business yesterday.
Rev. Henry Harmeling and family
will leave for Chicago this evening en-
route for Alto, Wis., after spending a
few weeks with W. Verbeekaud family.
Counell I’roci-i-iliiiK*.
The council met in regular session on
Tuesday evening. A petition was read
from the liquor dealers, asking that the
liquor bonds be fixed at $.‘1,000 Instead of
$5,000 as heretofore. This was adopted.
Theodore Lockhart petitioned fora
drain through Michigan street between
21st and 22nd streets, for draining bis
land.— Referred to committee on streets
and bridges.
John Van Landegend petitioned for
permission to place building material
in street in front of 1 is property on
Eighth street, west of River street.
Committee on poor reported having
rendered tc-mpoiary aid of $15 and rec-
ommended $52 for support of poor for
two weeks ending May 0th.
Mayor Diekema then read his retir-
ing address. (See in another column.)
At this stage of the proceedings the
newly elected mayor and aldermen
qualified for their respective offices and
took their seats. Mayor De Young
then delivered his inaugural address.
(This message will also be found in an-
other column.)
On motion of Aid. Visscher the mes-
sages were ordered printed in the Hol-
land City News, the Ottawa County
Times and De Grondwet.
Mayor De Young announced the fol-
lowing committees for the fiscal year:
Ways and Means— Visscher. Haber-
mann and Dalman.
Street* and Bridges— LoV.keV/Takken
and Visscher.
Claims and Accounts— Schoon, Tak-
ken and Visscher. "
Parks and Public Grounds— Kooyers,
Dalman and Flieman.
Poor— Dalman, Schoon and Lokker.
Fire Department— Habermann, Flie-
man and Kuite.
City Library— Schoutcn. Flieman and
Lokker.
Public Buildings and Property-
Kuite, Takken and Kooyers.
Order and Police— Flieman, Schoon
and Sehouten.
Health— Schouten. Kuite, Kooyers.
Lighting— Takken, Habermann and
•Schoon.
The clerk then reported the oaths of
office on file of the various city and ward
officers.
The rules and regulations of the pre-
vious council were adopted by this coun-
cil, the regular meetings to be held on
the first and third Tuesday of each
month.
Aid. Lokker moved that the mayor
and clerk are hereby authorized to sign
on the part of the city of Holland all
contracts directed to he entered into by
this council.— Carried.
The bond of city clerk was fixed at
$2,01)0; city marshal, $2,000: city treat-
urer, $18,000, with six sufficient sure-
ties. Each constable was required to
give a bond of $500. Druggists’ bonds
were fixed at $2,000. and liquor dealers’
bonds at $5,000. The saloonkeepers li-
cense was fixed at $.'100.
Isaac Harris and others petitioned to
have sidewalk ordered conetructed on
south side of 14th street between Col-
lege and Columbia avenues.— Referred
to committee on streets and bridges.
Adjourned.
SUNDAY SCHOOL CONVENTION.
Il0ld llrra TbU W«ek WaduMdar •"<*
Tliandaf.
The ninth annual convention of the
Ottawa County Sunday schools opened
here Wednesday at Hope church. The
county was well represented and tho
meetings wore of general interest. Tho
first session was held Wednesday even-
ing and the program opened with praise
ami thanksgiving followed by music by
the choir. An address was made on “The
County Association” by tho president,
Hon. J. B. Perham of Spring Lake.
This was followed by an address by the
general secretary and superintendent
M. H. Reynolds of Owosso. Aftorsome
more music and a recitation, an address
was made by Hon. G. J. Diekema of this
city on “tho Sunday School and the
Unrcuchcd Masses."
The second session yesterday morn-
ing was fairly well attended and the first
address was made by Rev. William
Sidobothain of Spring Lake on
••The Lesson Helps, Their Use and Mis-
use.” M. II. Reynolds of Owosso fol-
lowed this by an address on "Some Ad-
vancoil Methods of Sunday School
Work.'' A recess was then taken after
which a collection was taken and the
<: uninlttocs announced. G. J. Diekema
then addressed Hie convention on “The
Toucher's Obligation to the Teachers’
Meeting" and Rev Wm. H. Bruins of
Coopersvillo made an address on “The
Relation of the Sunday School to the
Church.” The reports of the secretary
and treasurer were then heard. A dis-
cussion led by E. K. Mohr was then held
on "The Sunday Sohool in Ottawa
County,” its condition reported by dele-
gates and it* needs rejiorted by officers.
At yesterday afternoon's session Rev.
J. W. Beardsleo of this city made an
address on "Is Catechising in the Sun-
day School Practicable?" This topic
was discussed and was followed by an
address by Mr. Mohr on “House to
House Visitation,” which was also dis-
cussed. Rev. H. G. Blrchby of this city
made an address on “The Pastor's Re-
lation to the Sunday School” and Rev.
G. H. Dubhink of this city made an ad-
dress on "The Necessity of Training
the Sunday School in the Missionary
Activity of the Church.’’ Mr. Mohr
followed with an address on “Rally Day”
Both these subjects were discussed, the
latter topic led by C. L. Breckon of
Grand Haven.
In the evening the session was opened
with a song service led by Dr. Gilmore.
Rev. C. A. Jacokes of this city followed
with an address on "The Sunday School
the Standing Revival Opportunity of
the Church.” This was followed by
Rev. J. P. De Jong of Zeeland on "How
to Secure Greater Spiritual Results in
the Sunday School” and by Rev. J. T.
Bergen of this city on “The Sunday
School a Factor in the Formation of
Character.” The session then closed
with the benediction.
While the attendance at all the ses-
sions was not as large as expected, the
convention showed zeal and enthusiasm
on the part of those interested and was
a success.
*’he expert modal was won by Ben Bunh
I of Kalamaxoo, the semi-expert by U H.
Wlddicombof Grand Rapide, and the
amateur medal by A. Sraita of J.
A shoot will bo held in thia city next
July. __
CITIZENS’ CAUCUS.
A citizens' caucus for th«f nomination
of three school truatcoa for full term
will Imj held at Lyceum opem house on
Tuesday. April 28th, 18WJ, at 8 o'clock
p. m. Double nominations will lie pro-
{>osed same as last year.
J. A. Van her Veen, Wm. Brusbk,
Peter Boot, 3;Sprietsma,
M. (i. Wanting, H. Gebrlings,
G. J. Van Duren, E. Vaupell,
L. E. Van Drezer, H. Wykhuyzen
A. B. Bosman,
H. Kremers,
WANTED!— A good girl not under
18 years of age. Apply at Hope church
parsonage.
A. B. LEE,
Scientific Optician,
Graduate of Chicago 0|>thalinic College and has
had years of experience. 11a especially Invites
any who have failed to obtain satisfaction from
other Opticians to call. Examination free.
Oiticai. Paulo ns in Vackll Hlock.
Dr. S. A. Johnson
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
Ofllco— Holland City State Bank Block.
Hours— 10 to 11 A. M.,
2 to 4 and 7 to 8 P. M.
Residence— West Twelfth Street, near
Maple.
4-43-lyr
B. B. Godfrey,
N. D. ask ins.
Dated, Holland, Mich., April 2.1, )SW.
W. R. Hemphill sold his mutton lambs
last Thursday. He had twenty of them
and * hey averaged 128 lbs. each, lie got
$4.70 perewt. for them, or over #0 a head. JS.CanTK
Surely that 's not had for ll-m< nth-old In connection with It, chief among tlu m kdiig
lambs, and with tho “ruinous Wilson “ ..... ................
bill in force too.— YpsI Commercial.
Under the now democratic tariff ex-
port of American manufactures has in-
creased from $1811,718,484 under the Mc-
Kinley law for 18114 to $201,000,000.
Blunkt ts and all household articles are
cheaper than they ever were under the
high protective laws of the Harrison
and other republican administrations.
Now is the time to build. Those con
tcmpluting building will never have a
more favorable opportunity than the
present. Material is low and there is
plenty of labor that needs employment.
Now is the time to build and the indi-
cations are that there will be u large
number of private residences erected in
Holland this season.
ANNUAL ELECTION OF SCHOOL TRUS-
TEES.
The annual election of school truotec- for the
school clLtrict known as ••The Public Schools
of the City of Holland, "will be held on Tut sday.
May 5, 18P6. at Lyceum Opera House. In the city
of Holland. The iiollswlll be open from •.’o’clock
to 8 o'clock in the afternoon.
At said election there are to be elected three
trustees for the full terra of three year-, in the
places of T. Keppel, U. J. Van Duren ami Henry
Kremers whose terms of office expire.
At a regular meeting of the hoard of education
held April 13. '96. the following resolution was
adopted which will be submitted to the voters:
Resolved. That the following proposition he
submitted to the electors of the school district
of the city of Holland at It* next annual i><ihool
election held on the Mb day of May next; To
authorize said Hoard of Education to expend a
sum not to exceed 13500, thirty-live bundled dol-
lars. for the Improvement of said heating nppu-
.Michigan Trap .Shooters League.
The state meeting of the Michigan
Trap Shooters league was held at Zee-
land Tuesday and Wednesday. The at-
tendance was not as large as expected,
but a good time was enjoyed by those
who attended. The winning scores were
as follows:
Event 1—10 singles, known traps,
known angles: Trimble 10, first money.
$5.85. Holcomb, Thomas. Osmun, Van
Eyk, Widdicomb and North divided
second money, each making 0 and each
getting 85 cents. Third money, $1 each,
was divided between Bush, Widdicomb,
and Smits, on a score of 8 each. Walton
and Hieftje divided fourth money, 75
cen to- duch, on a score ol se veil each.
In event 2, 15 singles, known traps and
unknown angles, Trimble took first,
$7.55, scoring 14. Second money, $1.85
each, was divided on a score of 12 each,
by Widdicomb, Osmun and Ferguson.
Third money, $1.25 each, was divided
between Bush, Smits and North on 11
each, and fourth money. 95 cents each,
was divided between Van Eyk and Wal-
ton on 10 each.
Event .‘1—20 singles, known traps and
unknown angles: Thomas 18, first mon-
ey, $0 70; Trimble 17, second, $5.05:
Holcomb Hi, third, $.'1.25, and Bush and
Smits 15 each, divided fourth, 85 cents
each.
4th event— 15 singles, known traps,
unknown angles, Trimble 14, first mon-
ey, $5.00; Bush, Walton and Osmun,
each 13, divided second money, $1.25
each; Holcomb and Thomas, 12 each,
divided third money, $1.25 each; Wid-
dicomb 11, fourth money, $1.30.
Event 6—15 singles, known traps and
unknown angles: Trimble 15, first mon-
ey, $7.15; Holeomband Thomas, 12ench,
second, divided, $2.05 each; Van Eyk
and Smits. 11 each, third, divided, $1.75
each; Walton, Osmun, North, and
Kamps, 10 each, fourth, divided, 45
cents each.
Event 7—20 singles, known traps and
unknown angles: Bush, 15, first money,
$0.70; Trimble, Moktna, and Van Eyk,
14 each, divided second, $1.05 each;
Walton, Widdicomb, Holcomb, Smits,
13 each, divided third, 85 cents each;
North 12, fourth, $1.05.
In the 8th event, Walton, Widdicomb,
Holcomb, Trimble, and Osmun divided
first money, $1.00 each; Bush and North,
second, $1.90 each: Van Eyk, third.
$2.50;. Karsten and S uith, fourth, $1.25
each
In event* 9, Trimble took first money,
$4.00: Walton and Van Eyk divided sec-
ond, $1.70 each; Bush, Mokraa, North,
and Dulyea divided third, 55 cents each:
Thomas and De Roo divided fourth, 55
cents each.
In event 10, five pair doubles, Arlotb
took first money, $3.00, on a score of 8;
Walton, Bush, Trimble, Osmun, Kraus,
and Smits, 0 each, shot off the tie and
Walton won second, $1.00; Bush, third,
$1.10.
STATE CHAMPIONSHIP TEAM SHOOT.
The important event, though, was the
fifth event in which teams of three men
each shot for the diamond team trophies.
There were four contesting teams and
Grand Rapids won by one point over
Holland. The score was:
Gr. Rapids. Holland. Zeeland. Pontiac
Walton ....15 Tbomaa.17 l»acrt....M Oamun.17
Holcomb.. ..17 De B00..16 Van Eyk. 19 Webb. .10
Widdicomb 10 Mokma.,17 Karmen. 14 North .17
Total* ..... M 60 > 47 44
Another interesting event was the
eleventh or Winchester event in which
over thirty prizes of merchandise were
distributed.
Yesterday the second day of the shoot
was not as well attended. Tho inter-
esting event was the individual cham-
pionship of Michigan, three gold med-
als, expert, semi-expert and amateur.
MYSTERIES I
Tha Narnia* HyMaui ilia Scat of l.lfa hikI
Mind, Kaaanl Woiidarful DUcovtirla*.
No inyutury h*» ever cotnpaml with tint of
HKHUbJoct of
i all ages. Hut
ff'Q OiODlft
human life. It ha* been llu-
pro ©Hslonal rcaearch ami itudj* In
notwithKtaiidliiK thi* fad It 1* not generally
known that the neat of life I* located In the tip-
per part of the *plnal cord, near the Iiukc of the
nraln.and »o *cn«itlve Is this portion of the ner-
vous aystcra that even the prick of a needle will i
cause Instant death.
Recent discoveries have demonstrated that all
the organs of the body are under tho control of I
the nerve centers, located in or near the base of !
the brain, and that when these are deranged the
organs which they supply with nerve Huh! are
also deranged. When It I* remembered that a
serious injury to the spinal cord will cause par-
alysis of tho body below the injured nolut.
c«UM> the -nerve force Is prevented by the Injury
from reaching the paralyzed portion, It will be
understood how the derangement of tho nerve
centerawlllcau.se tho derangement of the vari-
ous organs which they supply w ith nerve force.
Two-thirds of chronic disease! are due to the
Imperfect action of the nerve center* at the base
of the brain, not from a derangement primarily
originating in the organ Itself. The great mis-
take of physicians In treating these disease* is
that they treat the organ rather than the nerve
centers which are the cause of this trouble.
Du. Kiuxklin Mile*, tho celebrated specialist,
has profoundly studied this subject for over -M
A SPECIAL
Shoe
Marine Transfers.
MAY THIRD.
rata* and to procure fund* for the nece-arv ex
pciiditnre of >aid sum for -aid purpose, said
lloard of Education is authorized to Issue four
bonds, each forone-fourtb of said 4350J or such
part thereof a* may be found necessarv to use
for such purpose, payable Feb. 1, ukri, Feb. 1.
I 'Jin. Feb. 1. 1911, Feb. 1. 1912, said bonds to lx-
made payable at the treasurer's office of said
public schools, with interest not to exceed live
percent per annum, payable semi-annually. All
voting in lavorof said proposition to volt- ••yes",
those opposed to said proposition to vote -no."
CORNELIUS VER SCHURF.,
Sec y Hoard of Education.
Dated Holland. Mich., April 17. 18f6.
I'robate Court.
j. v. a. Goonuicu. i'Kohatz zudok.
Estate of Co'.lin Watson, deceased; Luentory
filed.
Estate of Twaantjo Held, et. al.. mlnoft. inven-
tory filed.
Estate of Marla Cornelia Glerum. minor. In-
ventory tiled.
Estate of Hero Unit, deceased: b6nd filed ami
letters issued.
Estate of Ephrlau Cobb, deceased: decree of
heirship entered.
Estate of Cornelius Dok. deceased; license
granted to adtnx. to sell real estate.
Estate of Mary Hoynton. deceased; linul account
of executors examined and allowed.
Estate of Elizabeth Jane Make. deceased: final
account of executor examined and allowed
Estate of Margaret McNill'. deceased: report of
sales of real estate tiled and sales confirmed.
Estate of Frances SNewhall, deceased: will filed
forprooate: May Hat Ida. m. assigned for hearing.
Estate of Fanny M. Parks, {incompetent; Hyron
W Parks appointed guardian; bond filed and
letters Issued.
Estate of Hrand Hrandsen, deceased; petition
filed for appointment of administrator and de-
termination of heirs at law; May 12 at 10a. m. as-
signed for hearing.
Estate of Solomon Dunkelburgcr. deceased: pe-
tition filed for appointment of general admr.:
May 14 at 10 u. m. assigned forbearing; Dustin
U. Oakes appointed special admr.
the facts contained in the above statement, ami
that the ordinary methods of treatment are
wrong. All headache .dizziness, dullness, con-
fusion, pressure, blues, mania, melancholy, in-
Mnlty. epilepsy. St. Vitus dance, etc., are ner-
vous diseases, no matter how caused. The won-
derful success of Dr. Miles Restorative Nervine
Is due to the fact that It is ousod on the forego-
ing principle.
Dh. Milks' Rbstoiiativk Nkkvi.nk Is sold by all
druggists on a positive guarantee, or sent direct
by Dh. Mi lb* Mkuical Co., Elkhart. Ind., on re-
ceipt of price, f 1 per bottle, six bottles for £>. ex-
press prepaid. It contains neither opiates nor
dangerous drugs. Dr. Miles Nerve mid Liver
Pill*. 50 doses 25 cents, mailed anywhere. Free
book ot. heart and nervous diseases at druggist*
or by mall.
SUNDAY
EXCURSION
TO
GRANDRAPIDS. j
We will commence the excursion sea-
son for ’96 with a low rule to Grand
Rapids via C. & VV. M., on May 3rd, on
which date the lovers of tho national
game will be given a chance to see the
"Yellow Jackets” and “Senators” get
together. Special train will leave Hol-
land at 10:30 A. M. and arrive at Grand
Rapids at 11:35. Returning leave at
7:00 P. M. Round trip rate 50 cents.
14-15 Geo. DeHaven, G. P. zY.
Itinx IlE-OI’ENEI).
Bids for the enlargement of the Mar-
ket Street Christian Reformed church
will be received up to Wednesday, May
fl, at 4 p. in., at the First State Bank,
whore plans and specifications can be
seen. The committee reserve the right
to reject any or all bids.
J. H. Tuls, Sec.-
Dated Holland, Mich., April 24, 1890.
Just received a new invoice of Che-
nille Curtains, Table Spreads, Lace Cur-
tains, Art Squares, etc. These goods
are reduced in price. All those in need
of Wall Paper, Curtains, and anything
in the furniture line, will do well to in-
spect my stock before purchasing else-
where. Remember I have u large stock
from which to select and can save youmoney. S. REIDSEMA.
North Side Eighth Street.
Does your head feel us though some-
one was hammering it; as though u mil-
lion sparks were Hying out of the eyes?
Have you horrible sickness of the stom-
ach? Burdock Blood Bitters will cure
you.
WILL TAKE PLACE IN THE
TOWER BLOCK SHOE STORE
COMMENCING
MONDAY, APRIL 20th,
AND WILL LAST
30 D-A.YS
I
Ih
:
I
a
j
Now everybody should attend :this
Sale if in need of Shoes, as there will
be some Great Bargains given. We
have no room to quote prices here.
For particulars see large hand bills.
HAGY & BOGE
11
a
TOWER BLOCK SHOE DEALERS.
800.00
Recent transfers of vessel property recorded at
Grand Haven Custom House are as follows:
Propeller Alice M. Gill, one-eighth inter-
est sold by Duncan RoberUon to George
Robertson. Consideration ........... <2082 50
Schooner Ellen Stevenson, sold by John
and Isaac VV. Scott to Henry Sehippers
and John De Young. Consideration... 050.00
Schooner Roktis Ranters. interest, sold
by H. Van Hy of Holland to Peter L. D.
Hlakeof Muskegon. Consideration... 475.00
Schooner Addle, sold by Max Hauman of
Manistee to Frank Haven of Holland.
Consideration ......................
Tug Wm. Richards, •/, Interest sold hy
Leonard H. Robinson of Montugueto W.
J. Huxter of Montague. Consideration 100.00
Tug Cayuga. V4 interest sold by L. H. Rob-
inson of Montague to Wm. Huxter of
same place. Consideration ....... .... 900.00
Propeller Alice M. Gill, >£ interest sold by
Geo. Robertson of Grand Haven to How-
ard E. Gill of Norihport. Consideration 1.00
Schooner Minnie Mueller, four-fifths In-
terest sold by Ella Knudson of Pentwa-
ter to Sands .v Maxwell Lumber Co. of
Peutwater. Consideration ........... 4000.00
Schooner Glad Tidings, sold by Henry
Hundy of Chicago to F. J. F. Keightley
of St. Ignace. Consideration ........ .3000.00
Schooner Walesku. sold by Cbritiino M.
Thompson, et. at., of Sheboygan. WU.,
to D. F. Ludwig, et. al.. of South Huten 800.00
That Election
WAS A SURPRISE!
THE WAY THE
)e«cratic Treasurer
0 A Valuable Prescription.
Ed itor Morrison of Worth i ngton, Ind. ,
“Sun,” writes: “You have a valuable
prescription in Electric Bitters, and I
cun cheerfully recommend It for Consti-
pation and Sick Headache, and a* a
general system tonic It has no equal.”
Mrs. Annie Stehle, 2925 Cottage Grove
Ave., Chicago, was all run down, could
not eat or digest food, had a backache
which never left her and felt tired and
weary, but six bottles of Electric Bit-
ters restored her health and renewed
her strength. Prices 50 cents and $1.
Get a bottle at H. Walsh’s drug store.
MAY THIRD.
C. & W. M.
EXCURSION TO GRAND RAPIDS.
Delightful time of the year to visit
the city. A pleasant afternoon may bo
sjient at the Parks or Reed's Lake or
perhaps you have friends whom you
would like to visit. Get ready to go
any wav and tell your neighbors about
it; perhaps they would like to go too.
Special train will leave Holland at 10:30
A. M. and arrive at Grand Rapids at
11:35. Returning leave at 7:00 P. M,
Rate 50 cents.
14-15 Geo. DeHaven, G. P. A.
Ran Is About the Way
OUR GOODS TAKE.
TEAS, - COFFEES, - SPICES, - ETC,,
All of the Best Quality.
AND OUR PRICES ARE LOW!
Canned Goods, Baking Powders,
SOAPS, CROCKERY, ETC.
Holland Tea Co.
NEW CITY HOTEL BLOCK.
t d
